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Feirich hailed for service
A retired newspaperman and college administrator
with long ties to the University received the 1982
Service to Southern Award presented by the Jackson
County SlUCarbondale Alumni Club.
Charles C. Feirich of Carbondale, an ardent SIUC
supporter, was given the award during dinner cere
monies Sunday, May 2, at The Flight Restaurant
located at the Southern Illinois Airport.
The award recognizes outstanding individual serv
ice to Southern Illinois. It was presented by Mrs.
Dorothy Morris and Roland Keene, assistant to dean
in Higher Education. SIUC President Albert Somit
was a special guest.
Feirich, 74, began his journalism career as Car
bondale editor of the old Murphysboro Independent
in 1925, the same year he graduated from Carbondale
Community High School and entered Southern Illi
nois Normal University. During a career which
spanned more than 40 years, he edited the Vandalia
Union, was editor and publisher of the Cobden Review, published the Illinois Baptist magazine, and
owned and edited the Metropolis News (now the
Planet) and Brookport Independent.
His association with the University began in 1918
when he attended sixth grade in the SINU training
school. He may have been among the first of the
school's student activists: as a freshman, he refused
to sign an agreement to teach after leaving SINU.
Feirich served as Ninth Naval District Press

Officer during World War II and remained in the
Naval Reserve for 15 years.
From 1953 to 1966 he served as a field representa
tive for Delyte W. Morris, SIU's late president. Then
he served as Morris' assistant and later as a field
representative at SIU's Outdoor Laboratory at Little
Grassy Lake. He retired in 1973.'
Feirich spent eight years as a National Park Serv
ice ranger at sites in Arizona, Maine, Montana and
Pennsylvania. He's a member of a half dozen conser
vation groups, including the Audubon Society and
Sierra Club, the Wilderness Society, and California's
SavetheRedwoods League.
He was president of the Southern Illinois Editorial
Association (SIEA) in 193940, and his weekly
"Charlie's Column" took top honors in 1971 SIEA
competition for best original column. In 1979 he was
inducted into the SIUC Journalism Hall of Fame as a
Master Editor.
In an "active retirement," Feirich has continued to
promote SIUC through the Elderhostel program,
which brings senior citizens nationwide to the cam
pus for summer study and recreation. He and his
wife, Mildred, are seasoned students on the Elderhos
tel circuit.
He has written for the Island Reporter of Sanibel
Island, Fla., where he formerly maintained a winter
home. But nowadays, he's doing "100 percent volun
teer work."

Charles Feirich receives Service to Southern
Award from an appreciative Dorothy Morris during
May 2 ceremony.

Budget forecast: staff cutbacks
Southern Illinois UniversityCarbon
dale's $109.5 million slice of the state's
higher education budget for next year
looks like a slimmer wedge of a smaller
pie than last year's serving.
According to the Illinois Board of
Higher Education's (IBHE) allocation of
the $1.2 billion operating budget proposed
by Gov. James Thompson for Illinois'
public colleges and universities, SIUC will
get about $665,000 less than it did for the
1982 fiscal year.
But University experts say that after
technical budget adjustments and inter
nal reallocations, the amount of money
actually available to run SIUC for the
year starting July 1 is going to be about
the same as last year. That's still a set
back, they say.
Stretching this year's budget to fit next
year's prices is going to be uncomfortable.
"By and large, it's a level budget. It
looks like less, but that's more a matter of
language than anything else," said John
Baker, SIUC President Albert Somit's
special assistant for planning. "What it
means is that we're going to have to oper
ate the University next year on the same
amount of money we had this year, and
it's going to hurt."
Thompson's higher education budget
for the 1983 fiscal year includes an even
$1 billion in general revenue appropria
tions by state legislature, a 1.8 percent

drop from last year's total appropriations.
The IBHE's allocation of the governor's
budget includes a cut of 2.9 percent in
what public fouryear universities—
including SIUC—will get to spend.
SIUC's $109.5 million 1983 operations
budget includes $665,900 over the current
year's figures to "annualize" salary
increases granted during the year,
$138,100 for operation and maintenance
of new buildings, $626,600 for utility costs
increases, $1 million to maintain and

Biggest slices to be pared from the pres
ent budget base:
—$1.2 million that is to be made up
through improvements in productivity;
—an additional $1.2 million in the form
of staff reductions;
—$879,900 by way of implementing the
IBHE's socalled financial guidelines.
Baker said two waves of internal reallo
cations have "scraped out" more than $1.4
million from the budgets of SIUC's five
vice presidential divisions, with most of

If this kind of thing continues,
it could have a terrible impact 99
John Baker
improve a variety of University programs,
and $149,600 in other new funds.
But that $1 million extra for program
improvements won't come from state
appropriations. It will be paid for out of
tuition increases and still further reduc
tions in the amount of tuition money the
University can keep to support campus
facilities such as the Student Center and
residence halls.

the cuts coming from the academic affairs
and research area. A "significant portion"
of the savings will come from staff reduc
tions, although some undoubtedly will
coirfe from other major budget lines such
as travel, supplies, and contractual serv
ices, he said.
The medical school faces similar prob
lems, and must reallocate more than
$700,000.

"Essentially, we're shifting resources
from one part of the University to another
to keep the University running at the
governor's level," he said.
Baker said that at this point most of the
staff reductions called for in the IBHE
budget scenario probably will come
through attrition.
New people won't be hired to replace
employees who retire or resign.
"The president has indicated he wants
to do this by attrition as much as possi
ble," he said.
Baker said it's hard to tell yet how
sharply students will feel the tight
budget's effects. Some classes might be a
little larger, and some academic areas
might cut out courses and offer fewer
class sections. He noted that some classes
which used to require laboratory sessions
already have been forced to substitute
demonstrations for "handson" laboratory
work.
"I suspect there will be more pressure to
do that," he said.
"It can't help but have some adverse
impact on the quality of education," he
said. "If this kind of thing continues to
happen, it could have a terrible impact."
First legislative consideration of SIU's
budget bill was scheduled for a Senate
Appropriations Committee session April
27.
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Campus Digest
SIUC biochemist
gets $507,000 grant

Davies' renovation
90 percent done
Question: how much do two fullsized
hardwood gymnasium floors weigh?
The answer is 485,000 pounds, and
that's how much maple floorboarding,
joisting and subflooring is going into
SIUC's venerable Da vies Gymnasium as
the final major touch in a twoyear, $3.5
million renovation project.
Allen Haake, SIUC physical plant
supervising architect, says the gymna
sium floors are 80 percent installed.^
Remaining work on the 57yearold build
ing is more than 90 percent done and
everything seems to be on schedule for a
midAugust move back in by SIUC's
Women's Intercollegiate Athletics and
physical education programs.
Landscaping has been completed and
electrical, heating, ventilation and plumb
ing reconstruction is at the 99 percent
mark, Haake said.
"Essentially, it's done," he said.
"There's a few things we have to punch in
and a few minor items the contractors
have to clean up, but it's in."
Haake said the Illinois Capital Devel
opment Board is expected to act later this
month on the University's request to
release $300,000 for lockers and other so
called moveable equipment items. The
actual release must come from Gov.
James R. Thompson.

John H. Wotiz
wins Dexter Award
SIUC chemistry professor John H.
Wotiz has been named winner of the
1982 Dexter Award in History of
Chemistry.
The international award is sponsored
by the Dexter Chemical Corp., a New
Yorkbased corporation. It's bestowed
annually on individuals who have
made outstanding contributions to the
history of chemistry through publica
tions, teaching or service activities.
Only 12 Americanborn scientists
have received the prize since its incep
tion in 1956.
Announcement of the award was
made by Tonja Koeppel, chairperson of
the American Chemical Society's (ACS)
Division of History of Chemistry. Wotiz
will receive the award and a $1,000
cash prize at the ACS national meeting
in September in Kansas City, Mo.
Wotiz is originator and editor of the
"Story Behind the Story" column that
has appeared in the Journal of Chemical Education since 1975. He is author
of "The Directory and Guide to Euro
pean History of Chemistry Museums
and Exhibits."
He also is author of a proposal to
establish a Center for the History of
Chemistry, first of its kind in the world.
A member of the SIUC department of
chemistry and biochemistry faculty
since 1967, Wotiz has taught at the
University of Pittsburgh and Marshall
University.
A native of Czechoslovakia, he is a
graduate of Furman University. He was
awarded a master's degree by the Uni
versity of Richmond and a Ph.D. degree
by Ohio State University.
Wotiz is author of some 70 research
publications and holds 44 patents in the
fields of organic and organometallic
chemistry. He has been a visiting pro
fessor at universities in several Euro
pean countries, as well as the Soviet
Union.

Student nominated
for Truman honor
James B. Lewis of Woodridge, a
sophomore at SIUC, has been nomi
nated for the 1982 Harry S. Truman
Scholarship award.
If selected, Lewis is eligible to receive
up to $5,000 per year for college tuition
and fees—two years as an undergradu
ate and two years as a graduate stu
dent. The 35yearold Harry S. Truman
Scholarship Foundation was estab
lished to help students who are enrolled
in college programs which lead to
government or public service careers.
One student from each state is selected.

Davies Gymnasium

SIUC agronomist
awarded $61,000
A SIUC agronomist has been
awarded a $61,000 research grant by
the Illinois Soybean Program Operat
ing Board.
George Kapusta, professor of plant
and soil science in the SIUC School of
Agriculture, said the grant—spread
over three years—will support research
on weed control in soybeans.

Six students split
$20,000 art award
Six senior art students at SIUC will
split this year's $20,000 RickertZiebold
Award, the richest cash prize for under
graduate achievement at the University.
The five came out of a field of 18 final
ists and will receive about $3,333 to use as
they wish to further their careers as
artists.
The cash award is made each year out
of proceeds from the estate of Marguerite
L. Rickert, a native of Waterloo, 111., who
died in 1971. She left a third of her estate
to SIUC with the stipulation that it be
used to reward the accomplishments of
outstanding senior art students.
Since the first award in 1975, some 46
SIUC art students have shared about
$150,000 in prize money.
This year's winners are: Margo Aposto
las of Carbondale (pastels); Matthew D.
Kolinski of Carbondale (pencil drawings
and watercolors); Eric Iindsey of Belle
ville (ceramic and metal sculpture); Robin
Rittenberry of Harrisburg (ceramic sculp
ture); Jane E. Robinson of Eau Claire,
Mich., (etchings and watercolors); and
Chris M. Stewart of Vienna (intaglio and
paper sculptures).
The work of all entrants in the competi
tion goes through a rigorous review that
includes a final evaluation by all SIUC
School of Art faculty members.


SIUC biochemist Paul A. Hargrave
has been awarded a $507,000 federal
grant to continue a study of the protein
rhodopsin and how it functions in
vision.
Hargrave, an associate professor in
the SIUC School of Medicine and the
department of chemistry and biochem
istry, received the fiveyear grant from
the Eye Institute of the National Insti
tutes of Health (NIH).
It marks the ninth consecutive year
NIH has financed Hargrave's research
on the eye.
Hargrave and a team of specialists
will use the funds to study the structure,
function and topography of rhodopsin
in the rodshaped cells of the retina that
are sensitive to dim light.
"We are looking at how rhodopsin is
organized in the membrane and how it
functions as a light receptor protein,"
said Hargrave.
"We don't know a great deal about a
number of important functions of the
human eye, including the function of
rhodopsin, which is found in the rod
cells of vertebrates."
Hargrave said the study should pro
vide some of the basic information
needed to lead to eventual treatments
for such degenerative eye diseases as
retinitis pigmentosa.
"It is only through achieving an
understanding of the normal functions
of important parts of the eye that we
can find out what is causing abnormal
ities," he said.
Working alongside Hargrave is J.
Hugh McDowell, visiting assistant pro
fessor in the School of Medicine; Anatol
Arendt, a Polish exchange professor at
SIUC; and research assistants Donna
Curtis, Janet Yau and Randal Peterson.
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Law dedication set,
Blackmun, speaker
The Honorable Harry A. Blackmun,
associate justice of the U.S. Supreme
Court, will be the guest speaker at the
Sept. 18 dedication of SIUC's School of
Law.
The 9:30 a.m. dedication will be held
adjacent to the Hiram H. Lesar Law
building. In case of rain, ceremonies will
be moved inside.
Gov. James Thompson and other Illi
nois dignitaries have been invited to
attend, according to Robert Beck, SIUC
law professor and coordinator of the
event.
Various events are planned with other
SIUC academic units during Legal Week,
Sept. 1318, Beck said.
A daylong symposium concerning law
issues in medicine and media is scheduled
for Friday, Sept. 17, beginning at 10:45
a.m. in the law building.
Other activities in the planning stages
include a reception at University House,
luncheons, banquets, art and musical
events keyed to legal themes, and other
academic seminars. A detailed schedule
will be printed in the July Alumnus.
Interested persons should contact Beck
or Dan Hopson, dean of the SIUC School
of Law, (618) 5367711.

The Association of Alumni and
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Spring?
Mother Nature fooled the university
grounds crew April 6 when tempera-

tures fell below freezing. SIUC photographer Bernie Weithorn captured the
Old Main fountain for posterity. It
warmed up after lunch and the ice
melted.
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Delyte W. Morris dies at 74

Tributes mark end of an era
"Like a wave of water, whose action is physically impossible to measure, we are moved
inevitably forward because of Delyte Morris.
... Most of us were caught up by the challenge
he presented... we are better than we are
because of him."
Paul H. Morrill, a remembrance, April 13.
The death April 10 of Southern Illinois Univer
sity's eighth and most prominent president evoked a
ground swell of tribute to his works and near larger
thanlife influence.
"He will be long remembered for his many contri
butions to the development of Southern Illinois Uni
versity as well as to improvements in the social, cul
tural and economic well being of the region," said
Albert Somit, SIUC president. "Greatness, a term
reserved for a select few, befittingly describes his
career as SIU president from 1948 to 1970. Today's
students, faculty and staff are deeply indebted to Dr.
Morris for the vision and energy that he devoted in
transforming a normal school into an internationally
recognized University."
He was "a leader committed to education and to
improving conditions for our young people," said Illi
nois Gov. James R. Thompson. "His years of service
to SIU were marked by his guiding hand, which will
affect the future of education in our state ... Illinois
has lost a good friend."
Oregon State University President Robert Mac
Vicar, Carbondale campus chancellor during Morris'
last career years, called him "one of the most persua
sive people I have ever met"—a characterization
common to many others' recollections.
"He was unquestionably one of the real educa
tional pioneers of his era," said MacVicar. "What he
built was often referred to as 'the University that
shouldn't have happened.'"
Ivan Elliott Jr. of Carmi, a trustee and former
board chairman, cited Morris as "the guiding genius
of the present day University
He was a man
whose time had come."

•

Dr. Morris was 74 when he died at Union County
Nursing Home in Anna, where he had been confined
for nearly six years, a victim of the debilitating brain
disorder, Alzheimer's disease.
Born April 11,1907, in rural Xenia, 111., to C.C.
and Lillie Mae Brown Morris, Dr. Morris attended
Xenia public schools and Flora High School. He was
graduated from Park College, Parkville, Mo., in 1928,
received a master's degree from the University of
Maine in 1934, and earned a Ph.D. in speech and
psychology in 1936 at the State University of Iowa.
Dr. Morris began his career in education as a high
school teacher in Sulphur, Okla., in 1928. He was an
instructor in public speaking and director of forensic
activities at the University of Maine from 1930 to
1936, when he went to Kansas City Junior College as
speech department chairman. He moved two years
later to Indiana State Teachers College as chairman
of the speech department and director of special edu
cation clinics. From 1946 to 1948, he was professor of
speech and director of speech and hearing clinics at
Ohio State University.

He became SIU's eighth president in 1948, succeed
ing Chester Lay. As president from 1948 to 1970, he
guided the University's growth from a small rural
institution with a student body of just a few more
than 3,000 and a faculty of 250 to a twocampus uni
versity boasting 35,000 students at campuses in Car
bondale and Edwardsville. At the time of his retire
ment in 1970, SIU was ranked 17th in the nation by
enrollment.
Although Dr. Morris presided over the growth of
SIU from a distinctly smalltown institution to a uni
versity that draws students from every state in the
Union and more than 70 foreign nations, he always
held a conviction that SIU's first duty was to the
people of Southern Illinois.
"We are convinced that our greatest contribution to
the state will come from concentration on the prob
lems of the large region that surrounds us," he said
in his inaugural address.
"We are not interested in imitating other schools or
duplicating measures that brought them heavy en
rollments and reputations," he said. "Our primary
concern is for the future of Southern Illinois, which
we feel a fundamental duty to serve."
To meet this goal, he brought about the founding of
SIUC's wellknown VocationalTechnical Institute
(now the School of Technical Careers), which aimed
at giving practically oriented technical and voca
tional education to the youth of Southern Illinois, and
the department of community development, which
helped heal the problems of "sick" Southern Illinois
towns.
Nearby Eldorado, the first town to ask for help,
won a Freedoms Foundation award for its efforts.
To extend the University's educational offerings to
southwestern Illinois, Dr. Morris arranged to lease
the old Shurtleff College campus in Alton as an
SIUC extension center. That move, linked to SIU's
pioneer offcampus center in East St. Louis, eventu
ally led to what is now SIU at Edwardsville.
Under his direction, the Carbondale campus grew
from a cluster of turnofthecentury buildings to a
modern, 800acre campus valued at more than $235
million at the time he retired.
A member of many state and national educational
organizations, Dr. Morris was secretarytreasurer of
the American Speech and Hearing Association from
1941 to 1948, the president in 194849. He served on
the board of directors of such diverse organizations
as the Illinois State Historical Society, Southern Illi
nois Schoolmasters Club and the Educational Coun
cil of 100.
A lifelong member of the Methodist Church, Dr.
Morris also was a member of the Lions, Elks and was
a 33rd degree Mason. He received honorary degrees
from McKendree College and Lincoln College in 1967
and from the University of Iowa in 1973. Earlier this
year, he was inducted into Illinois' Lincoln Academy.
Following his retirement in 1970, he served for
a year as president emeritus and then became execu
tive director of the National Council on Educating
the Disadvantaged, Washington, D.C.

Delyte Wesley Morris
Surviving are his wife, Dorothy Mayo Morris of
Carbondale; two sons, Michael, of Clemson, S.C., and
Peter, of Shepherdstown, W.Va.; a brother, L.E. Mor
ris, of Collinsville; a sister, Mrs. Howard Jayne, of
Kirk wood, Mo.; and three grandchildren.
Approximately 1,000 mourners attended funeral
services April 13 at Shryock Auditorium on the SIUC
campus. Paul Morrill, professor of higher education
and former assistant to Dr. Morris, spoke in his eu
logy of the late president's fundamental educational
belief: "anyone can learn anything, given the
opportunity."
Delyte Wesley Morris was buried in a family
plot at St. John's Cemetery, Collinsville.
In a meeting the same day, SIUC's Faculty Senate
approved a resolution to plan a memorial ceremony
for April 13,1983, and to seek a permanent campus
memorial.
The family requested that individual memorial
contributions be made to the Delyte W. Morris Schol
arship Fund at the SIU Foundation, Carbondale.
September's edition of the Alumnus will be
designed as a tribute to President Morris.

Simon praises Morris contributions
A giant has died in our midst.
When I learned through a newspaper reporter of
the death of Delyte Morris, the former president of
Southern Illinois University, I told the reporter that
he contributed more to the healthy development of
our region than anyone has in this century.
Upon reflection I should not have limited his con
tribution in that way, for as I browse through the his
tory of our region there is also no one in the previous
century who can come close to his contribution.
What did he do?
1. He came to a small school with an attendance
of 3,000 and built it into one of the largest universi
ties in the nation, with over 24,000 enrollment at the
Carbondale campus and 10,000 at the Edwardsville
campus.
2. He not only built the school in numbers, he
recognized—without ever saying it in so many
words—that the quality of the educational program
at SIU had to be improved, and it was. Markedly.
3. A region which had been poor economically
and educationally and lacking in selfpride suddenly
found itself the home of a university with a national
reputation.
4. He believed that the university could not be
isolated from the problems of its area, and he got the
university to serve the area in hundreds of different
small ways that helped to turn us from an impover
ished region with few prospects for growth and

»

advancement, to a region with better prospects, and
with hope.
5. He recognized that as the educational oppor
tunities for our area expanded, so would its economy.
The educational underpinnings of our region are still
being strengthened. Thanks to SIU and the commu
nity colleges of our area, the educational level of our
people is gradually rising, and the economic level is
rising with it.

"There is no one in the
previous century who
can come close.
99

6. He recognized that our region could not be
healthy if the greater East St. Louis area was not
improved. He started SIU at Edwardsville—no quick
cure for the East St. Louis area's problems but an
essential ingredient for its ultimate improvement.
7. He quietly enriched the culture of our area by
bringing diversity. SIU led—and still leads—the
nation in the opportunity which if offers physically
handicapped students; long before any laws said op
portunity should be provided, he, and SIU, were
doing it. Southern Illinios is a region with a history

of more than its share of racial problems, even
though less than four percent of the 24th Congres
sional District is black. SIU quietly provided more
opportunity for minority students than any school in
the Midwest, again long before courts were demand
ing this. He also added an international dimension to
SIU, understanding that this, too, would stimulate
growth and development in our region. He had a
Jeffersonianstyle interest in everything.
Even recounting these details does not provide
the overarching reality: he provided a vision for the
university and Southern Illinois. And he knew
enough about the ins and outs of political life to make
much of that vision a reality.
Didn't he make mistakes? Of course he did. He
stepped on many toes, sometimes needlessly. And
when he requested money for a new home for the
university president, his opponents used that oppor
tunity to pounce on him. And the man who has con
tributed so much had to leave the university on a
sour note.
These words I have typed leave out the human
element. He and his wife, Dorothy (a most essential
partner), were a great team, good company, fun to be
with.
Controversy swirled about much of what he did.
But he did much. It was our good fortune to have
Delyte Morris among us. And because of him, South
ern Illinois will never be the same.
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Saluki Sports Shorts
Homecoming, 1982 style, figures to be an enjoyable
happening.
First, there'll be the weekend activities, which have
become more numerous in recent years.
Second, Coach Ray Dempsey's football Salukis
expect to be in the thick of the Missouri Valley Con
ference championship race and the Homecoming Day
opponent will be another hopedtobe title challenger,
Indiana State.
Third, men's athletics director Lew Hartzog—
who'll have some fallsemester breathing room as a
result of adding former Saluki great Bill Cornell to
his staff as crosscountry coach—has devised a plan
to bring back—and—honor—the SIUC football team
of 25 years ago.
This fall, the 1957 Salukis will be showcased at the
Homecoming game. Next year, it'll be the 1958 group,
and the 1959 team is to share the spotlight in 1984.
Sure, they'll be carryovers. But what's wrong with
former athletes being honored more than once?
Nothing, in Hartzog's view.
His plan couldn't have been adopted at a much
more opportune time.

The 1957 Salukis won five of nine games that sea
son, SIU's first winning campaign in a decade.
Coached by A1 Kawal, the club had Pinckneyville
native Marion Rushing as its captain. Rushing not
only is still living in the area, but is a member of
SIUC's Hall of Fame.
Other accomplishments by the 1957 team: it tied a
school record for most points in a single game (45),
and produced such stars as Carver Shannon, John
Abromovitch, and Houston Antwine.
It's hoped they'll all be back for the weekend activi
ties along with teammates the likes of Richard Nel
son, Richard Dawson, Jack Lester, Dick Carpenter,
Ron Bishop, Robert Bouque, Robert Laffoon, Jim
Lyncy, Willie Brown, Charles Steptoe, Nick Re, Jim
Marano, Shawn Hawthorne, Cecil Hart, Don Miller,
Bill Norwood, Dave Wheeler, Tom Kilpatrick, Paul
Restivo, Charles Hamiliton and Tom Bruna.
It's easy to recognize personalities of some promi
nence in those ranks. Take Norwood, who is cur
rently president of SIU's board of trustees.
More details will be forthcoming. If any of our
readers have current addresses for the former play

by Fred Huff

ers, we'd appreciate having ours confirmed or
updated.
IN CASE YOU'VE OVERLOOKED THESE
ITEMS ... Coach Lew Hartzog's Salukis scored their
most impressive track win ever in the Illinois Inter
collegiates when they set an new scoring record of
275 points. Illinois held the previous mark, at 219
Ivory Crockett, now a brewery sales rep working out
of St. Louis, was extremely active in planning the
promotion of a new relay event this year at Southeast
Missouri State. The meet, called the SEmotion Re
lays, was cosponsored by Adolph Coors Co
Bob
Roggy, NCAA javelin champion in 1978, shattered
the American record recently with a throw of 307 feet,
7 inches in the Bruce Jenner Meet in San Jose, Calif.
He had throws of 2998 and 2983 as well. The world
record is 3174
Carl Mauck, former Saluki great
and veteran of 13 years in the NFL, has announced
plans to retire from pro ball and go into sportscast
ing. Mauck played 156 successive games for Houston,
but asked for his release after injuring an ankle early
last season
Itchy Jones' baseball team earned a
spot in the Missouri Valley Conference playoffs by
finishing with a 75 record in the Eastern Division.

Men take 12th

Swimmers place third
in AIAW championships
SIUC's men's and women's swimming
teams capped impressive seasons with
strong showings in the yearend national
championships.
Coach Bob Steele's squad fell just short
of its yearlong goal of a top 10 finish at
the NCAA championships in Milwaukee
in late March. Led by Keith Armstrong,
Roger VonJouanne, Pablo Restrepo and
Conrado Porta, the Salukis swam to a
12thplace finish.
VonJouanne notched a thirdplace fin
ish in the 200meter individual medley
and the 200meter butterfly, as well as a
sixthplace effort in the 100meter
backstroke.
Others with top12 finishes (qualifying
them for AllAmerican status) were Arm
strong, who set an SIUC record in the
100meter freestyle; Restrepo, another
school recordsetter in the 200meter
breaststroke; the 800meter relay team of

AilAmericans
Four Saluki swimmers (from left) Barb
Larsen, Janie Coontz, Pam Ratcliffe and
Amanda Martin, combined to establish

VonJouanne, Carlos Henao, Kipp Dye
and Armstrong; and the 400meter medley
relay team of VonJouanne, Prota, Res
trepo and Armstrong.
The SIUC women swam to a bestever
thirdplace finish at the AIAW national
championships. Pam Ratcliffe, Barb
Larsen and Amanda Martin set three
SIUC records apiece, while Janie Coontz
and Paula Jensen wrote two school
records.
Ratcliffe had two secondplace finishes
in the 100meter individual medley and
the 200meter individual medley. Martin
recorded secondplace finishes in the 100
and 200meter breaststroke.
Ratcliffe and Larsen are sophomores
and Coontz and Martin are freshmen.
Coach Tim Hill's Salukis came from
seventh place after the first day of swim
ming to finish behind Texas and Florida
State.

school records in 15 events and pace
the SIUC team to a third place showing
in the AIAW meet.

Van Winkle signs three
guard prospects
Three top guard prospects have signed
letters of intent with coach Allen Van
Winkle to play for the basketball Salukis
next year. They're Carbondale Commu
nity High School star Brian Welch, Cof
feyville (Kan.) Junior College's Roy Birch
and Benny Smith of Volunteer Commu
nity College in Tennessee.
Welch ran the Terrier's potent offense
as floor leader. He played mostly point
guard for Carbondale coach Doug Wool
ard, and is a good rebounder and defen
sive player.
The son of Harvey Welch Jr., dean of
Student Life at SIUC, Welch also will
play for baseball coach Itchy Jones. He's
the top pitcher at CCHS.
In fact, Welch said Jones' presence at
SIUC was a deciding factor in his choice.
Northwestern and Southern Methodist
University had been SIUC's chief recruit
ing rivals.
Jones said Welch has the fastball, off
speed pitches and control to step into his
starting rotation next season. His size
(63) and physical .strength attracted both
Jones and Van Winkle.
Birch played for Coffeyville for two
years,"averaging 22.4 points a game last

year. His junior college coach, Gene Duke,
said he compares favorably with another
Coffeyville product, Illinois guard Craig
Tucker.
"Roy is an extremely poised athlete. He
doesn't fluster when he is in an intense
situation on the court. He's a good outside
shooter who can penetrate," said Duke.
Birch narrowed his decision to SIUC
and Arizona before becoming a Saluki.
Smith averaged 17 points a game in
leading Volunteer State to the National
Junior College Tournament in Hutchin
son, Kan. The Pioneers finished the sea
son with a ninthplace national juco
ranking.
Smith averaged 21 points a game in his
freshman season at Volunteer State. He is
a good outside shooter and ball handler,
according to Van Winkle.
"He adds that one ingredient we were
looking for this year," said Van Winkle,
whose first SIUC team was woefully weak
from long range.
Van Winkle said he still is combing the
junior college jr^pks in search of a qouple
of good big men. Several potential signees
had narrowed their choices to SIUC and
'one' 6r two other Schools, he*said".'' *'

Fowl Tip
William Lepola, junior at SIUC, attempts
to navigate*his begoosed cardboat craft
at the Ninth Annual Cardboard Boat
Regatta(May 1). The.annual competi.

tion, held at Campus Lake, started as a *
problemsolving challenge for students
enrolled in SIUC's Design 102 class
and quickly expanded into an open
event that has attracted as many as
5,000 spectators. All boats are made of
.corrugated carpi^oard
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Scott optimistic,
four starters return

Baseballers
hold unto
MVC first

A 20win season, a Missouri Valley
Conference championship and a bid to
the NCAA national tourney: that's the
threetargeted goal Coach Cindy Scott has
set for SlUC's women's basketball team
next year.
It may seem like a large order, but Scott
has reason for optimism. Four starters
from the 1982 team will return—a team
that posted a 1712 mark despite playing
perhaps the toughest schedule in SIUC
history (six opponents received NCAA
bids).

The baseball Salukis held onto first
place in the Missouri Valley Conference
Eastern Division by splitting a fourgame
series at Illinois State April 2324.
SIUC swept a doubleheader April 23 by
94 and 41 scores behind the routegoing
pitching of Rob Clark and Ken Klump
and some timely hitting, but the Salukis'
bats were silenced the following day by
Redbird hurlers.
After dropping the opener of the second
twin bill 10, SIUC lost 40 in the night
cap. Saluki pitcher Rick Wysocki yielded
only three hits in the first game, but one
of them was an extrainning blast with
the bases full.
After being shut out for 15 straight
innings by Illinois State pitchers, the
Salukis tiptoed out of Normal with a 2414
overall record. Their 53 conference mark
left them ahead of Illinois State and Indi
ana State (each 22) and Bradley (35).
The Salukis won three of four games
from Bradley April 1718 at Abe Martin
Field in MVC season openers for both
squads. SIUC won the final three games
from the Braves after losing the opener,
43.
Solid defense, good pitching and
aggressive base running keyed the Sa
lukis' earlyseason success, but coach
Itchy Jones would be more than pleased
to turn up one or two more clutch hitters
on his young roster.
First baseman Kurt Reid carried a .300
plus batting average and a clubleading
34 RBI away from the Bradley series, but
beyond him, the offensive production has
been less than awesome.
"I'm still not convinced we're a good
offensive ball club," said Jones.
He said the Salukis may be the "best
nonhitting team in the country."
Going into the decisive weeks of the
regular season, reliever Tom Johnson (30)
led the Saluki pitching staff. Klump (44)
and Rick Wysocki (33) had been the most
consistent starters.
In order to qualify for the MVC playoffs
and a possible berth in the NCAA Mid
west Regional, SIUC had to win either
first or second in the MVC Eastern Divi
sion (SIUC, Bradley, Illinois State and
Indiana State).
The Salukis were to play Wichita and
Indiana State on the road to close out
their conference schedule. The fourgame
series against the Sycamores May 12
was expected to determine the MVC East
ern Division champion.

The Salukis had some impressive
victories, topping Indiana (7776),
Missouri (7167) and Louisville (5552)
to capture second place at the Ken
tucky Invitational.
SIUC also pieced together win streaks of
four games once and three games twice,
finishing the season winning 11 of its last
16 games.

Returning
Char Warring (left) and Sue Faber
(right) are two returning letter winners.
Warring is described by Coach Cindy
Scott as the "most improved Saluki."
Faber will be closing in on SlUC's alltime scoring record next season.

Women to be inducted
into Hall of Fame
Another group of athletes will be
ushered into SlUC's Hall of Fame
next fall, but right now the induction
committee is looking for nominations.
1982's ceremonies will have a new
wrinkle: women will join men in the
gallery of outstanding SIUC athletes.
A charter group of women who
have lqft their marks on SIUC athlet
ics history will be inducted—along
with this year's male inductees—at
halftime of SlUC's first home football
game in September.
The Hall of Fame committee is cur
rently seeking nominations. Those
interested in nominating a male or
female athlete should submit the
name and qualifications to Seymour
Bryson at the College of Human
Resources, SlUCarbondale, 111.,
62901. A June 15 deadline has been
set.
Only candidates who competed for
SIUC during the years before and
including 1977 may be considered,
Bryson said.

nucleus of Connie Price, D.D. Plab and
Char Warring will have matured, and
forward Sue Faber, who is on the verge of
becoming SlUC's alltime leading scorer,
will be back for her senior year. Faber led
the team in rebounds and steals.
Added to the Saluki lineup will oe three
highly touted recruits. Petra Jackson, a 5
9 forward from University, Mo., will bring
a 25point plus scoring average to SIUC.
Eleanor Carr is a 56 guard who led Mob
erly Junior College to the JUCO National
Championship this winter. And finally,
the Salukis will add some depth where
they need it with Ellen O'Brien, 511 for
ward from Downers Grove South's highly
regarded program.
"Inconsistency was our weakest spot,"
said Scott. "We were a young team and
often played like that. We want to estab
lish consistency and gain respect by win
ning games against bigname schools. We
should be the team to beat in the Valley."

Track team wins Relays
SlUC's men's track team recorded an
historic first April 1718 at Manhattan,
Kan., winning the team title in the Kan
sas Relays. It was the first time team
scores have been kept in the 57year his
tory of the Relays.
TTie Salukis edged host University of
Kansas 10099 in the 20team meet, one of
. track and field's classic invitationals. In
the process, six Salukis qualified for the
NCAA Outdoor Championships.
Coach Lew Hartzog got optimum
mileage out of his relay teams, which won
the 400meter, 5,000meter and mile relay
events. Parry Duncan, Tony Adams and
Mike Franks double on the 400meter and
mile relay teams. They're joined by Randy
Geary in the 400 and Marvin Hinton in
the mile.
John Sayre finished second in the
decathlon and third in the pole vault.
Mike Keane won the 5,000meter run, and
Sam Nwosu placed second in the inter
mediate hurdles.
Stephen Wray's 73 was good for second
in the high jump, and Ken Matthias
threw the javelin 215 feet for second place.
Finishing behind of SIUC in the top
five were Kansas State, Oklahoma State,
Illinois and Michigan.
Hartzog said the Saluki performance
gives only a hint of the team's potential.
"We haven't even come close to running
at our full capabilities. We aren't even in
good shape, and they (the Salukis) know
that. We get better each meet," said
Hartzog.
That can't be good news for Saluki

opponents. SIUC is scheduled to appear
in the Drake Relays, Illinois Intercolle
giates and Missouri Valley Conference
Championships and meet Illinois at
Champaign prior to the June 35 NCAA
Outdoor Championships at Provo, Utah.

Wrestling, water
polo dropped
Wrestling and water polo have been
dropped from the men's intercollegiate
athletics program.
Action came march 8 by the Universi
ty's Intercollegiate Athletics Advisory
Committee on a proposal by Bruce R.
Swinburne, vice president for student
affairs, and athletics director Lew Hart
zog. Swinburne said the move would save
approximately $31,000 during the coming
year.
SIUC added water polo to the sports
roster in 1980 when the NCAA made a 12
sport program mandatory for Division IA
classification in football. That rule has
since been eliminated.
The wrestling team rarely drew more
than 100 spectators to home meets while
weathering several consecutive losing
seasons. It was winless this year.
Longtime wrestling coach Linn Long
will remain as a tenured faculty member
in the department of physical education.
Water polo coach Bob Steele also handles
swimming. He favored dropping the sport
after the NCAA rule went by the boards.

Dempsey signs 16; Salukis to play in 1AA

AllSouthern Illinois offensive lineman
Brad Morgan of Carbondale Community
High School tops a list of 16 recruits
, signed by football coach Rey Dempsey
during the first week prospects could be
signed to national letters of intent.
Dempsey outbid Western and Eastern
s Illinois for the services of the 61, 245
pound Morgan, a rugged twoway per
former for the Terriers. He'll probably be
shifted to offensive guard or center by
Dempsey.
*
Also signing were AllSICA North Con
ference selection Ralph Van Dyke of Chi
cago Heights Bloom, a 66, 220pound
offensive lineman; running back Bruce
* Phibbs, a 62,195 pounder from Hubbard,



1982 Football Schedule

Sept.
Sept.
• Sept.
Sept.
Oct.

4
11
18
25
2

at Western Illinois
at Illinois State
DRAKE
ARKANSAS STATE
at Southwest Louisiana

Ohio; tailback Everett Wilson, 57,180
pounds, Memphis, Tenn.; and quarterback
Joe Graves, 61,185 pounds, Crystal Lake.
Graves completed 52 percent of his
passes for 1,763 yards and 13 touchdowns
his senior year.
Defensive signees included Jimmy
White, 62, 225 pounds, from Willowbrook;
Sidney Blanchard, 66, 220 pounds, Mem
phis, Tenn.; and back Tony Jackson, 57,
170 pounds, also from Memphis.
The high school recruits and others
signed by Dempsey will join seven junior
college signees to help fill out the Salukis'
75man roster. The Salukis will play at
the NCAA's Division IAA level for the
first time next year.

Oct. 9 at Florida State
Oct. 16 at Tulsa
Oct. 23 INDIANA STATE
(Homecoming)
Oct. 30 at Eastern Illinois
Nov. 13 SW MISSOURI
Nov. 20 WEST TEXAS STATE

Saluki football recruits
Name

Position

Height

Weight

School

Joe D'Onfrio
Brad Morgan
Karl Schneiter
Brad Pilgran
Jim Roberts
Ralph VanDyke
Pete Kowalski
Sidney Blanchard
Jimmy White
Sterling Haywood
Daryl Young
Frank Carr
Lee De Rum
Joe Graves
Rick Spielman
Ron Burke
Terry Green
Bruce Phibbs
Sidney Byrd
Everett Wilson
Tony Wrenn
Donnell Daniel
John Hall
Sebron Spivey
Tony Jackson

Punter
Off. Line
Off. Line
Off. Line
Off. Line
Off. Line
Off. Line
Def. Line
Def. Line
Def. Line
Linebacker
Linebacker
Linebacker
Quarter
Quarter
Run. Back
Run. Back
Run. Back
Run. Back
Run. Back
Def. Back
Def. Back
Def. Back
Def. Back
Def. Back

62
61
63
66
63
66
63
66
62
511
510
61
61
61
60
510
510
62
61
57
62
60
510
511
510

240
245
235
260
240
220
215
220
225
215
208
205
220
185
185
170
195
195
185
180
208
190
180
175
170

Youngstown (Ohio) Rayen
Carbondale Community
Joliet JuCo
Harper JuCo
Illinois Valley JuCo
Chicago Heights Bloom
Harper JuCo
Memphis (Tenn.) Westwood
Willowbrook
Youngstown (Ohio) Rayen
Northeast Oklahoma A&M
Glenbard East
St. Louis (Mo.) DeSmet
Crystal Lake
Massillon (Ohio) Washington
Harper JuCo
Couley (Ind.) JuCo
Hubbard (Ohio)
Akron (Ala.)
Memphis (Tenn.) Hamilton
Fort Union (Va.)
Fort Scott (Kan.) JuCo
Youngstown (Ohio)
Youngstown (Ohio)
Memphis (Tenn.) Hamilton
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Alumnique
Alumni Calendar
May 15—SPRING COMMENCEMENT.
May 22—SIUC MEDICAL SCHOOL ALUMNI and Class of 1982 picnic,
Springfield Central Park. Contact Jack Siefkas (217) 7822954 for details.
May 31—Campus closed for Memorial Day.

June

Alumni Activists
Members of the Saline County Alumni
Club elected new officers during their
spring meeting at Southeastern Illinois
College in Harrisburg. Pictured with
special guests are (front, from left)
Nancy Morris, '73, of Eldorado,
secretarytreasurer; Jay King, assistant
director of the SIUC Alumni Association; and Dawn Boma, '76, Harrisburg,

president. Top (from left): Ben Cullers,
dean of student affairs at Southeastern
who welcomed the SIUC alumni to the
meeting for Harry Abell, Ph.D. '74, president of the college; Bruce Swinburne,
vice president for student affairs at
SIUC, guest speaker; and Joe Tison,
'72, of Harrisburg, club vice president
and past president.

Colorado woman donates
$30,000 to University
A Colorado woman with a lifelong
desire to leave a memorial to her mother
has donated $30,000 to the SIU Foun
dation.
Mary S. Rocassi Fegley of Greeley,
Colo., has started a scholarship fund in
tribute to her mother, Genoeffa Spagnoli
Rocassi.
,
The Genoeffa Scholarship will be
awarded annually to a female Illinois res
ident of Italian descent who possesses
high potential for college work and is
enrolled at SIUC. The award will be
based on talent and ability, not financial
need.
A native of Hurst, Mrs. Fegley, the old
est of three daughters, was only five years
old when her mother died at 28. Her
father, James Rocassi, operated a general
store in Hurst for many years.
"My mother always loved Southern
Illinois, and since she died when she was
very young, I have been obsessed all my
life with a desire to leave something in
tribute to her," Mrs. Fegley said.
Mrs. Fegley concluded that a schol
arship fund would represent a "living
memorial," offering students oppor
tunities denied to her mother because
of her early death.
Although Mrs. Fegley left Southern
Illinois over 30 years ago, her ties to SIUC

have been nurtured by a family tradition
of studying at the University.
Her husband, the late Paul V. Fegley,
was graduated from Southern Normal
University in 1935. He had been a public
schools administrator in Amboy, Pana
and Battle Creek, Mich., before his death
three years ago.
Her daughter, Jan Marie Fegley Craw
ford, earned a bachelor's degree in speech
from SIU in 1959. Her husband, Richard
J. Crawford, formerly of Vandalia,
received bachelor's and master's degrees
from SIU in 1956 and 1958. He is chair
man of the School of Communications at
Northern Colorado University in Greeley.
Mrs. Rocassi's three granddaughters
and their husbands all are SIUC gradu
ates. They are: Donna Maxton Newton,
'66, and her husband, Thomas Leroy, '66,
of Hurst; Mae Louise Maxton Hana, '67,
MSED '72, and her husband, Norman,
'73, of Hurst; and Marsha Miller Murray,
'66, M.S. '67, and her husband, John, '67,
MSED '72, of Springfield. Mrs. Newton
will serve on the committee to select the
scholarshp recipient.
"The SIUC founding forefathers had a
dream of offering the excellence of educa
tion in an area often described as impov
erished, and I wanted to perpetuate this,"
Mrs. Fegley said.

June 5—SIUC DAY AT WRIGLEY FIELD, sponsored by the Chicago
Area Alumni Club. Cubs vs. San Francisco. Before and aftergame gettogether
at the Cubby Bear Lounge for all alumni, friends and students. SIUC reserved
section seats may be obtained by sending a stamped, selfaddressed envelope
to Mr. George Loukas, Cubby Bear Lounge, 1059 Addison, Chicago, 111., 60613.
Make checks payable to George Loukas. Tickets are $5 each and include a con
tribution to SIUC Athletics.
June 14—SUMMER SEMESTER BEGINS.
June 26July 3—ALUMNI CARIBBEAN CRUISE on the beautiful M.S.
Song of Norway, Royal Caribbean Lines. Visit Porta Plata, San Juan and St.
Thomas. Air/sea departures from St. Louis, Chicago and Indianapolis. Infor
mation on other departure points in U.S. available on request. Prices from
$1,045. Act now, space is limited. Early reservations a must. Contact the
Alumni Office (618) 4532408 for details.
June 30—ALUMNI ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS nomination deadline.
Send nominations to Alumni Office, Student Center, Carbondale, III., 62901.
Awards will be presented at the Alumni Recognition, Luncheon at
Homecoming.

July
July 410—ALUMNI FAMILY CAMP at Camp Brosius, Elkhart Lake,
Wis. See related advertisement.
July 710—FIRST ALUMNI DELUXE MOTORCOACH WORLD'S
FAIR TOUR to Knoxville, Tenn. SOLD OUT.
July 1117—ALUMNI FAMILY CAMP, Touch of Nature at Little Grassy
Lake, SIUC. See related advertisement.
July 1824—ALUMNI FAMILY CAMP, Touch of Nature at Little Grassy
Lake, SIUC. See related advertisement.
July 2124—SECOND ALUMNI DELUXE MOTORCOACH WORLD'S
FAIR TOUR to Knoxville, Tenn. SOLD OUT.
July 25—SPRINGFIELD AREA ALUMNI CLUB picnic, Area #1, Cen
tral Park. Contact Dick Small (217) 5296343.

August
Aug. 2—ALUMNI GREAT TEACHER ballot deadline. Award will be
presented at the Alumni Recognition Luncheon at Homecoming.
Aug. 58ALUMNI DELUXE MOTORCOACH WORLD'S FAIR
TOUR to Knoxville, Tenn.
Aug. 7—SIUC SUMMER COMMENCEMENT.
Aug. 1013ALUMNI DELUXE MOTORCOACH WORLD'S FAIR
TOUR to Knoxville, Tenn.
Aug. 22—ALUMNI ASSOCIATION WATERMELON FEST for new
students, Old Main Mall.
Aug. 23—FALL SEMESTER BEGINS.

September
Sept. 4—MACOMB AREA ALUMNI gettogether in conjunction with the
SlUCWestern Illinois football game at Macomb. Contact the Alumni Office
for details (618) 4532408.
Sept. 11—BLOOMINGTON AREA ALUMNI post game reception at
Chuck's Deli following SlUCIllinois State football game at Normal. Contact
Jim Gildersleeve for details (309) 7261635.
Sept. 18ALUMNI LEADERS WORKSHOP, Student Center, SIUC.
Contact Alumni Office for details (618) 4532408.
Sept. 18—SIUC ATHLETIC HALL OF FAME INDUCTION luncheon.
Contact Alumni Office for details (618) 4532408.
Sept. 18—SIUC LAW SCHOOL DEDICATION

October
Constituent Officers
Newly elected School of Agriculture
Constituent Society officers are (from
left): Marvin Campbell, '69, of Coulterville, vice president; Dennis McKilligan,
£0, of Atkinson, secretary; Walter J.
Wills, SIUC faculty representative;
Eugene Priebe, '59, of Bloomington,
immediate past president; Gilbert

Kroening, '59, M.S., '60, dean of the
School of Agriculture and ex-officio
member; William Doerr, '51, Ph.D. '73,
assistant dean; Charles Glover, M.S.
'63, of Anna, retiring secretary; and Bill
Mathena, '59, of Kell, incoming president. (SIUC School of Agriculture
photo)

Oct. 9—TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA ALUMNI football pregame get
together, SIUC vs. Florida State. Contact Alumni Office (618) 4532408 for
details.
Oct. 22—ALUMNI ASSOCIATION HALF CENTURY CLUB annual
dinner. Induction of Class of 1932. Contact the Alumni Office (618) 4532408
for details.
Oct. 23—HOMECOMING. Classes ending with 2 and 7 plus the Class of
1981 will hold reunions. September Alumnus will carry details and reservation
forms.
Oct. 30—EAST CENTRAL ILLINOIS ALUMNI CLUB will hold get
together in conjunction with the SIUC/Eastern Illinois University football
game. Contact Bill Hollada (217) 2353131 for details.

.
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3,000 make pledges

Nationwide telefund
raises $40,000 plus

Springfield Reception
Roland Burris (left), Illinois state comptroller; Kenneth Shaw, SIU chancellor;

and John Davidson, an Illinois state
senator, joined together with some 100
alumni to revitalize the Springfield
SIUC Alumni Club. The reception was
held at the SIUC School of Medicine.

STC commences
constituent society
Graduates and former students of the
School of Technical Careers joined hands
last October to form a constituent society
that already numbers more than 400
members.
Policies of the organization are set by
directors who are active members of the
STC Alumni Association. The board con
sists of the dean of STC, one STC faculty
member and nine active alumni members
representing the four STC divisions
(Allied Health Career Specialities, Avia
tion Technologies, Applied Technologies
and Graphic Communication).
Charter officers are Catherine Howell,
'62, an art teacher at Marion High School,
president; John McAleer, '71, MBA '75, of
Running Springs, Calif., a pilot for Repub

^^^^^^A^Diploma Plaque—Have your
degree(8) reproduced on a handsome
silverstain finished metal plate
mounted on an 8 x 10 walnut base.
Mail diploma, check and return
address to Associates Engraving Co.
Inc., 2731 N. 31st St., Box 2606,
Springfield, 111., 62708. $29.95.
B. License Plate Frames—$7 a
pair or $3.50 each.
C. Ceramic Mug—(New) 12 oz.
Just the thing to hol^l your hot
chocolate on those cold evenings.
$7.00.

lic Airlines, vice president; Ruth Groll, '79,
Of Carterville, a secretary in the Wil
liamson County Clerk's office, secretary;
Murnice Dallman of the STC faculty,
advisor; and Harry Miller, acting dean of
STC.
Other board members are Art Akins, '77
of Benton, a biomedical technician at
Good Samaritan Hospital in Mt. Vernon;
Rita Green, '66, of Carbondale, an STC
instructor; Ron Kelly, '76, of Carbondale,
SIUC director of airport operations; Brad
Targhetta, '76, of Brighton, a funeral
home director; Charles Urban, '77, of
Highland, a service director in Collins
ville; and George Williams, '66 VTI, '69,
M.S. '70, Ph.D. '77, of Marion, manager of
the Illinois State Office building in
Marion.

D. Soft and cuddly Saluki stuffed
dog, white with maroon, 15" tall,
$14.95. Price includes tax and
postage.
E. Sweatshirt—Ixmg sleeve.
Children (C) available in M, L.
$8.95. Adults (A) available in S, M,
L, XL, $9.95. Choice of (a) block
SIU (b) SIU logo or (c) Alumni As
sociation logo. White with maroon,
maroon with white. Specify color
ana style.
F. Sock hat, one size fits all,
$5.50. Baseball cap, maroon with

SIUC's first nationwide telefund to
enlist alumni support in offsetting federal
and state cutbacks has raised an access of
$40,000 according to John Chaudoin and
Jay W. King, telefund coordinators.
Under the direction of the Development
Office, students placed 22,000 calls
from campus to points in the continental
United States and made 11,740 actual
contacts, Chaudoin said. Of those who
answered calls, approximately 3,000
pledged money to the University.
Additionally, alumni were contacted by
other alumni volunteers in a five county
wide telefund (Jackson, Franklin, Saline,
Union and Williamson counties). Still to
be completed are telefunds in Randolph
County and Washington, D.C.
As a result of the calls, Development _
and Services staffers were able to make
4,800 update entries in alumni files—items
such as address changes, job promotions
and the like.

Telefund pledges ranged from $2 to
$1,000, Chaudoin said.
Outofstate alumni were receptive, and
interested in reports of SIUC's progress,
Chaudoin said. Many of them have never
been telephoned by campus sources prior
to the fund campaign.
An average of six students per night
worked telephones during the telefund,
Feb. 24 to April 29, Sundays through
Thursdays.
Alumni telefunds in 1981 (a record year
itself) produced $16,950 from 18 geo
graphic areas.
Final telefund totals will be published
in the July Alumnus.
"We are very pleased with these re
sults," Chaudoin said.
Those who weren't reached, but wish to
contribute, may do so by sending a check
to the SIU Foundation, SIUC, Carbon
dale, IL 62901. Alumni may contribute to
any program they choose. Checks should
be made payable to the SIU Foundation.

Wrigley Field to host SIUC day
The Chicago Area Alumni Club will
sponsor an SIUC Day at Wrigley Field
Saturday, June 5, when the Cubs play
San Francisco.
A pregame and postgame gettogether
will be held at the Cubby Bear Lounge,
Clark and Addison Streets, at the south
west corner of Wrigley Field. Owner
George Loukas, a former Saluki football
player and a 1973 SIUC graduate, will
coordinate the event.
Tickets for the SIUC section, behind
and above home plate, are $5 each and

include a contribution to SIUC Athletics.
They may be ordered either by (1) sending
a check to George Loukas (make check
payable to him), at the Cubby Bear
Lounge, 1059 Addison, Chicago, 111.,
60613; or (2) to the SIUC Alumni Office,
Student Center, Carbondale, 62901
(checks payable to SIUC Alumni
Association).
ORDER NOW. Send a selfaddressed,
stamped envelope.

Saluki
Gifts

white, $5.50 Visor (not shown),
$4.95.
G. Decals—(New) An assortment
of five different decals. $3.50.
H. VNeck Sweater—Maroon with
SIU logo. Available in Adults S, M, L,
XL. $15.
I. Notebooks—(New) Three
assorted SIUC notebooks. $5.50.
J. Needlepoint—(New) Small 10"
square, $15.50 or Large 14" square,
$:i;j*50. Specify size.
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SIUC Alumni Office
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale
Carbondale, IL. 62901
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Name

1

Address

Quantity

Size

I
' City

State
1

Make checks payable to (he SH'C Alumni Association

ALL PRICES INCLUDE TAX AND POSTAGE.

TOTAL

8

The Classes

50
Tom Young will coach the flying
team which will represent the United
States in international competition
next year in Skien, Norway. Young,
coordinator of aviation activities and
promotions for SIUC's Air Institute
and Service, was chosen to coach the
U.S. Precision Flight Team by the
board of directors of The Ninety
Nines Inc., the organization which
will sponsor the team. A former chief
pilot and flight instructor for the Air
Institute and Service, Young has
coached SIUC's flying team, the Fly
ing Salukis, to National Intercolle
giate Flying Association national
championships on four occasions.

59

Pearl Bernadine Rice is retired
and lives in Clinton.

55
James R. Aiken is a retired major
in the U.S. Air Force and is vice pres
ident and general manager of Atlan
tic Air Inc., an air conditioning com
pany. He lives in Satellite Beach, Fla.

Jerry Cole has been promoted to
product manager of Creative Crust, a
subsidiary of AJP Food Products Co.
in Calumet City. He lives in Lansing.
Robert B. Rogers, M.S. '61, is
director of marketing for South Caro
lina's Department of Agriculture. He
lives in Columbia, S.C. with his wife,
Mildred, and their two children.
John F. Welch is pastor of First
Baptist Church in Sparta. He lives in
Sparta with his wife, Lois, and their
three children.

Charles R. Werner is art director
at Werner Art and Advertising, Cape
Girardeau, Mo. He lives in Cape
Girardeau with his wife, Ada.

58

Paul H. Roosevelt, Ph.D.,
received the Texas Speech and Hear
ing Association's Award of Honor.
Roosevelt, a professor of speech ther
apy at East Texas State University,
was honored for "outstanding service
in field of communication disorders"
at the organization's 26th annual
meeting in February. He has headed
ETSU's Speech and Hearing Center
since 1952. A life member of Texas
Speech and Hearing Association,
Roosevelt served as the organiza
tion's president in 1964 and vice pres
ident in 1963.
Ray Rowland is director of infor
mation services at St Cloud State
University in Minnesota, and editor
of Effective Community Relations. He
lives in St. Joseph, Minn., with his
wife, June. They have two children
and one grandson.

Billy R. Wedeking, VTI, owns
and manages Bill's Market in Metrop
olis. He lives in Metropolis with his
wife, Susan, and their two children.

60
Rhoderick E. Key, M.M. '63, is
dean of the College of Fine and Ap
plied Arts at the University of Texas
at San Antonio. He previously taught
music at AnnaJonesboro Community
High School and headed the music
department at Eastern Illinois Uni
versity. His wife, Jane Crusius, '62,
M.M. '63, formerly taught music in
the public schools of AnnaJonesboro
and Charleston and was a music
instructor at Lake Land College in
Mattoon.
Jerry R. Lynn, Ph.D. '71, is pro
fessor and head of the advertising
sequence in the College of Journalism
at Marquette University.
Wilbert Willis Wetzler is property
manager of Northland Shopping
Center in Jennings, Mo. He lives in
Columbia with his wife, Clare, and
their five children.

61
Peggy Brill Ripperdan, M.S.
is a physical education teacher.
She lives in Flora.

Donna Richardson Brinkerhoff
is coauthor of The Cupboard Cookbook, a guide to quick and easy

'68,

recipes. The book is currently being
marketed in the St. Louis area. A
native of Mt. Vernon, Ms. Brinkerhoff
lives in Salem, where she teaches
high school English. Her husband,
Frank, '57, is a grade school princi
pal. They have four children. She's
donated a copy of her book to the
Alumni Authors Library.

Ray E. Rota is director of car dis
tribution for Buick Motors in Flint,
Mich. He lives in Grand Blanc, Mich.,
with his wife, Rose Mary, and their
two daughters.

Gerald (Jerry) Rombach is
sports editor for the ChronicleTelegram in Elyria, Ohio. His wife,
Barbara McBride, ex '57, is a
secretary for Elyria Orthopedic Serv
ices. They live in Elyria with their

62
Gretchen Schmitz is the editor of
Prints magazine, a publication for art
dealers and collectors. She lives in
Alton.

four children.

Myrna Smith Martin Schild,
M.S. '64, has received a 15year serv

Albert W. Rowden, M.S. '59, is a
guidance counselor at Granite City
High School North, Granite City. His
wife, Mary Richards, '59, is a kin

ice award as assistant professor in
the health, physical education and
recreation department at SIUEd
wardsville. She is presently on sab
batical leave doing research on dance.
Recently, she returned from the 24th
International World Congress of the
International Congress of Health,
Physical Education and Recreation in
Manila, Philippines, where she was
one of two delegates to represent the
U.S. in dance: Mrs. Schilds lives in St.
Louis with her husband, James.

dergarten teacher at Maryville School
in Granite City. They live in Granite
City with their four children.
Gaylord A. Rybolt is a clinical
psychologist at the VA Medical Cen
ter in Tomah, Wis. He lives in La
Crosse, Wis., with his wife, Esther,
and their three children.

63

Edward C. McGuire, MSED, has
been inaugurated as president of
Moore College of Art, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania. McGuire is the fourth
president to serve the college.

YOUNG, *50

51

Kenneth L. Weik, Ph.D. '67, is
associate professor of biology at Lake
Forest College. His wife, Diane, M.S.
'61, is a special education teacher at
Sandberg Junior High School in
Mundelein. The couple lives in Liber
tyville with their three children

Carroll J. Schwartz, M.A. '59,
has opened a new motorcoach tour
company in Harrisburg. Tours are
provided to eastern, southern and
western states (Schwartz Tours Inc.,
Box 361, Harrisburg, 111. 62946).

Gary Kreppert has been pro
moted to retail advertising manager
of the Springfield State Journal Register. He lives in Springfield with his
wife, Patricia, and their two children.

'New
^
Life Members
30s
Dr. George L. Boomer, '39,
Defiance, Ohio.

40s
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Monroe,
ex '46 (Martha Eddleman, ex '49),
Houston Texas.

50s

ROOSEVELT, '59

Horace H. Look Jr. was pro
moted to lieutenant colonel in the
U.S. Air Force. He is chief of security
police for the Alaskan Air Command
stationed at Elmendorf AFB. He lives
in Anchorage, Alaska, with his wife,
Margaret Ann Grigg, ex '65, and
their daughter, Laurie.
Phyllis Racina Rother is a high
school reading teacher. She lives in
Tallahasse, Fla. with her husband,
Albert, and their two children.
Virginia Magro Rockwood is an
elementary teacher at Heritage Chris
tian School in Gainesville, Fla. She
lives in Gainesville with her husband,
Donald, and their two children.
Richard Gilbert Webb is branch
manager of cost accounting for
McDonnell Douglas Electronics Co.,
St. Louis. He lives in St. Charles, Mo.,
with his wife, Margaret, and their
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Thomas R. Gray, M.A., is vice
president in charge of worldwide
publicitypromotions for Poly Gram
Pictures in Los Angeles, Calif. He
lives in Beverly Hills.
Glen Loyd is on the news staff of
KDFWTV in Dallas, Texas. Before
going to the station, he was a sixyear
staffer at Today's Health, a Chicago
magazine, and served a fouryear
stint at WLUKTV in Green Bay, Wis.
He lives in Dallas.

David Wi Peirce is in the insur
ance business. He lives in Cassel
berry, Fla. with his wife, Diane.
Billy I. Ross, Ph.D., is professor
and chairman of the Department of
Mass Communications at Texas
Technological University in Lubbock.
He lives in Lubbock with his wife,
Avis, and their son.
William J. Weiss is a logistics
plans officer for the U.S. Army.

65
John A. Rodman, MBA '69, is
director of the Office of Sponsored
projects at the University of Texas in
Dallas. He lives in Piano, Texas, with
his wife and two children.
Russell Woodrow Rose is hoist
ing engineer for Freeman United
Coal Mining Co., West Frankfort He
lives in Harrisburg with his wife,
Betty, and their son.
Roger O. Rumrey, M.S. '70, is a
department head at American Can
Co., St. Louis. He lives in Manchester,
Mo., with his wife, Carolyn, and their
twosons.
.....

Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Lanier,
'50 (Geraldine Edmison, '50),
Springfield; Mr. and Mrs. Erskine L.
Webb, '50, '51 (Eula Mae Heape,
*51), Terre Haute, Ind.; Paul R.
Santy, '55, '57, Wood River; Mr. and
Mrs. Edward D. Johnson, '56, '60
(Diane Pennington, '54), Mt. Ver
non, Ind.; John T. Fly, '57, Santa
Barbara, Calif.

60s
Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Schulhof,
'60 (Margaret S. Schulhof, '81),
Carbondale; Mr. and Mrs. Ronald E.
Watson, '60 (Shirley Rowland,
'58), Carterville; Mr. and Mrs.
Richard C. Edmundson Jr., '61
(Mary Groetke, '63), Quincy; Ted
A. Hutton, '64, Brookfield, Wis.;
David M. Stack, '64, Bartow,_W.
Va.; Marilyn M. DeRussy, '65
(Marilyn Moeller), Hillsboro, Calif.;
Mr. and Mrs. Roger O. Rumry, '62
VTI. '65. '70 (Carol Sue Krug, '62
VTI, '67), Manchester, Mo.; Mr. and

Darrell Schmieg has accepted the
position of social studies teacher at
his alma mater—Red Bud High
School. He and his family live near

Red Bud.

66
Jesus S. Carlos, M.A., is educa
tion and schools editor for Lerner
Suburban Newspapers in the Chicago
area. He lives in Chicago.
Dani Kireju is general manager of
Cooperative Bank Limited in Kam
pala, Uganda. He lives in Mbarara,
Uganda.
William Lemos is advertising
director for Alden's mail order firm in
Chicago. He lives in Wheaton with
his wife and two children.

Frank Messersmith is state rep
resentative from the 83rd District in
the Florida House of Representatives.
He lives in West Palm Beach, Fla.
Donald George Weber, MSED,
is a high school math teacher in
Clear Lake, Wis. He recently was
named Mathematics Teacher of the
Year by the Wisconsin Society of Pro
fessional Engineers. He lives in Clear
Lake with his wife, Judy, and their
three children.

67
Arthur Peterson is county
government reporter for The NewsSun in Waukegan. He is president of
the Waukegan unit of the Newspaper
Guild and executive board member of
Chicago's local of the Newspaper
Guild. He lives in Spring Grove.
Ronald E. Sereg has been
appointed press secretary to West

Mrs. Jacob C. Rendleman, '65
(Carolyn Williford, '65), Carterville;
Mr. and Mrs. Paul R. Stowe, '65
(Kathryn Ann Guscott *65),
Champaign; Dr. Carol G. Brown,
'66, Raleigh, N.C.; Mr. and Mrs.
Dwight Lemasters, '66, VTI '70
(Susan E. Mitchell, '66), Marion;
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Maloney Jr.,
'66 (Anne Jane Flynn, '65), Pala
tine; Bonnie D. McGee, '67, Poplar
Bluff, Mo.; Marvin Campbell, '69,
Coulterville; Mr. and Mrs. Gary R.
Fancher, '69 (Margaret Miles,
'69), Marietta, Ga.; Richard Seyller,
'69, Carpentersville; John R.
Scholes, '69, Springfield.

70s
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Burrus, '70
(Sandra Mentzer, '70), Woodstock;
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Kolar, '70
(Carol A. Griffin, '71), Manchester,
Mo.; Mrs. Marilyn Cobb, '71,
Springfield; Mr. and Mrs. Michael D.
Fryer, '71'72, Frankfort, Ind.; Mr.
and Mrs. David Bulliner '73 (Clau
dia Campbell, '74), Murphysboro;
Mr. and Mrs. Richard T. Hoffman,
*73 (Linda T. Dettke, '73), Chicago;
James D. Martin, '73, Springfield;
Michael Saafir, '73, Utica, N.Y.;
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald A. Meister,
'74 (Diane Bier, '73), Urbana; Dr.
and Mrs. T.J. Robinson, '74 (Fore
stine L. Robinson '74), Jackson,
Miss.; John H. Stanton, '75, Me
tropolis; Mrs. Wilma D. Rummig,
'75, Tacoma, Wash.; Richard W.
Crooks, '76, Rockford; Eugene R.
Haught, '78, Carterville; Mrs. Mary
P. Howell, '79, Murphysboro.

J

Virginia Congressman David M.
Staton. He lives in Arlington, Va.
Robert A. Stone has been pro
moted to port director of U.S. Cus
toms Service, Aberdeen, Wash. He
lives in Aberdeen with his wife,
Susan.
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Roger A. Bushnick has been
promoted to section manager of elec
tromechanical components in compo
nent engineering for Zenith Radio,
Glenview. He lives in Prairie View.
Gordon L. Fung, M.M., is state
chairman of the Pennsylvania Music
Educators Association's Adjudication
Festivals and a member of the organ
ization's executive council. He was
recently awarded the National Band
Association's citation of excellence.
He is director of bands at East
Stroudsburg High School.
Ronald S. Hustedde, M.S. '77, is
assistant professor of community
development at the University of
WisconsinWhitewater. He was
recently elected president of the Wis
consin Community Development
Society and for many years has been
active in state and local community
groups. He lives in Whitewater, Wis.
Paul G. Schlueter, Ph.D., is the
author of Shirley Ann Grau, an anal
ysis of the 1965 Pulitzer Prizewin
ning author's works. The book marks
the fifth Schlueter has written or col
laborated on since the start of 1981.
His other works include The Novels
of Doris Lessing, (SIU Press, 1973)
and A Small Personal Voice: Essays,
Reviews and Interviews (Knopf,
1974), both dealing with the works of
British novelist Doris Lessing.
Schlueter and his wife, June, teach
English at Lafayette College in
Easton, Pa. They recently were
appointed coeditors of the literary
journal Pennsylvania English.

y
Earl M. Wesner is senior market
ing representative for Aetna Insur
ance Co., Chicago. His wife, Julie
Slowik, '68, is an assistant manager
for Delta Air Lines at Chicago's
O'Hare International Airport. The
couple lives in Schaumburg with their
two children.
MURPHY, '71
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James N. Worobey is a salesman
for Sears, Roebuck and Co. He lives
in Cambria with his wife, Pamela.

Arthur R. Scheskie has moved
from his job in the public relations
department of Goodyear Rubber Co.
in Akron, Ohio, to become manager of
the communications department at
Trane Co. in La Crosse, Wis.
j

+

Michaelyn S. Sloan is an active
member of InterCountry Adoption
Agency. The agency sends medical
supplies to overseas orphanages and
helps people in the United States
adopt foreign children. She and her
husband, Howard, '70, have
adopted Korean twins. They live in
Country Club Hills.
Larry W. Wehr, Ph.D. '76, is a
field sales engineer for Texas Instru
ments, Poughkeepsie, N.Y. He lives in
Highland Falls, N.Y., with his wife,
Nancy, and their two children^m .»/
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Mark E. Allen is a supervisor for
Lucky Stores Inc. in Rock Island. He
lives in Reynolds with his wife, Vicki,
and their two children.
John P. Burris is personnel man
ager at Claussen Pickle Co. He lives
with his wife, Sandra Mentzer,
M.S. '70, and their two children in
Woodstock.
Roger Frick is executive director
of United Way of Danville. His wife,
Susan Eileen Sneddon, '70, is a
copy writer for WDNL radio in Dan
ville. The couple and their two chil
dren live in Danville.

Crystal J. Wright was promoted
to manager of employee relations at
Anaconda Aluminum Co., Louisville,
Ky. She lives in Louisville.

71
f
John T. Anderson is owner of
Marion Community Management
and Development Systems.
Terry D. Bolin, VTI '72, is plant
facilities manager for Butler Manu
facturing Co., Galesburg. He lives in
Altona with his wife, Eunice, and
their son.
Steven Brown is director of the
Mayor's Office of Intergovernmental
Affairs for Chicago Mayor Jane
Byrne.
John E. Campbell is a certified
public accountant in Cape Girardeau,
Mo. He lives in Cape Girardeau with
his wife, Claire, and their child.
Jessie Carrol Goodpasture,
M.A. '77, recently finished her Ph.D.
in physiology and biophysics at the
University of Illinois Medical Center
in Chicago. She is a staff researcher
at Syntex Inc. in Palo Alto, Calif.,
working on new contraceptive
methodology. She lives in Redwood
City, Calif.

Robert F. Partridge is mainte
nance supervisor at BASF Chemicals
in Wyandotte, Mich. He lives in Tay
lor, Mich, with his wife, Karen, and
their three children.

Karl K. Mitchener, M.S. '78, is a
speech pathologist at Anna Mental
Health and Developmental Center.
He lives in Carbondale with his wife,
Marilyn Houdak, '74, M.S. '77.

Fred A. Paul is a special educa
tion and behavior specialist in
Springfield. He lives in Springfield
with his wife, Janet.

Bradley Mark Pancoast, M.S.
'74, is a physical education teacher
and football coach at Mt. Vernon
Township High School. He lives in
Mt. Vernon with his wife, Rebecca,
and their daughter.

Edward F. Schiller Jr. is a gen
eral foreman for U.S. Steel in Gary,
Ind. He lives in Valparaiso, Ind. with
his wife, Janet, and their two chil
dren.
Barry L. Stine is a farmer. He
lives in Dow with his wife, Kath
erine Stumpe, '70, and their son.
James Terrence Watson is presi
dent of Watson Equipment Company
Inc., West Palm Beach, Fla. He lives
in West Palm Beach.
James Denver Webb is a carpen
ter. He lives in Herrin wth his daugh
ter, Sherri.
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Steven C. Anderson is a sales
representative for Royal Business
Machines, Milwaukee, Wis. He lives
in Milwaukee.
John G. Butler is head basketball
coach and guidance counselor at
Chester High School. He lives in
Chester with his wife, Donella.
William L. Eppley is a graduate
student in history at SIUC. He has
published articles on job searches and
resume writing. He was formerly
chief of public information at the Illi
nois Department on Aging.
Barbara Harris Gallagher is a
nutritionist for the Department of
Mental Health and Developmental
Disabilities. She lives in Park Forest
with her husband, Michael.
Mark E. Hurling is a special
agent for Santa Fe Railroad. His wife,
Anita Skoot, '76, works in the
security division of TRW Space and
Defense Systems, Redondo Beach,
Calif. The couple lives in Alhambra,
Calif.

William F. Hays has a private
medical practice in Herrin. He and
his wife, Sue Eichhorn, '70, live in
Herrin with their two children.
GRIFFIN, M.S. '71

Dennis W. Parejko is an audio
consultant and assistant manager of
Schaak Electronics in Orland Park.
He lives in Palos Hills.
Rodney Wayne Parker is a
senior engineer of transmission sys
tems at General Telephone Co. in
Bloomington. He lives in Towanda
with his wife, Sharon Kinzinger,
'71.
Kenneth A. Patrich is a data
processing consultant for Texmatics
Data Processing Consulting Services
in Piano, Texas. He lives in Piano
with his wife, Rita, and their two
children.
Robert David Pavy is a medical
laboratory director at Metpath fnc.
He lives in Littleton, Colo., with his
wife, Terri, and their daughter.
Barry Glen Sandow works for
Spartan Printing, a division of World
Color Press in Sparta. His wife Carol
Lynn, ex '70, is director of music at
Trinity Presbyterian Church. The
couple lives in Sparta with their two
children.

Robert James Kimber is head of
the theater arts program at Nepean
College in Australia. He lives in New
Lois E. Griffin, MSED, recently  South Wales, Australia with his wife,
wrote an article entitled In the Nam#
Jill.
of God and Alpha Delta Kappa,
which appeared in the fall issue of
Keith F. Kossow is a high school
A.D. Kappan , the official magazine
teacher in Metropolis. He lives in
of Alpha Delta Kappa, international
Metropolis with this wife, Susan.
honorary sorority of women educa
tors. She is the former president of the
John Little, M.M., was elected to
Macoupin County chapter of the so
the board of directors of thcNational
rority. She lives in Scottville with her
Opera Association. He is a voice
husband, Eugene.
teacher and director of opera at
James Madison University in Harri
Mickey J. Hammersleg is an
sonburg, Va.
underground repairman for Freeman

Dean A. Pantazi is news anchor
man and reporter for WPTATV, Ft.
Wayne, Ind. He lives in Ft. Wayne
with his wife, Rebecca, and their
daughter.
Robert J. Peale is vice president
of sales at Financial Insurance Serv
ice in Schaumburg. His wife, Nancy
Thompson, '71, is account executive
at Merrill, Lynch, Pierce, Fenner and
Smith in Oak Brook. The couple lives
in Morris with their two sons.
Roger O. Reeder is a project
engineer for American Magnetics. He
and his wife, Karen Chambers, '75,
live in DeSoto.
Kendall Scott Wills is an engi
neer for research and development at
Texas Instruments in Houston,
Texas. He lives in Houston with his
wife, Sheralyn, and their three
children.

Arne Liss is a psychologist in pri
vate practice. He lives in San Diego,
Calif.
Norma Lea Parrish, M.S. '75, is
a guidance counselor for Cobden Unit
School District. She lives in Carbon
dale with her husband.
Daniel Robertson, M.S. '77, is
an elementary teacher in Harrisburg.
His wife, Terrie, '74, M.S. '80, is an
elementary teacher in Marion. The
couple lives in Creal Springs.
Gregory A. Warren teaches high
school auto mechanics. He lives in
Urbana.
Gerald Moscato is art director at
AGS&R Studios Inc. of Chicago. He
lives in Darien.
Robert C. Westberg is a computer
programmer for the Illinois Environ
mental Protection Agency in Spring
field. His wife, Beverly Henderson,
'76, is a special education teacher.
The couple lives in Springfield.

74

Hansel A. Stinson is a Chicago
school teacher. He lives in Justice.

Dominic Boliva is a structural
engineer for the Illinois Department
of Transportation. He lives in Spring
field with his wife, Julie, and their
two sons.

73

Sandra F. Falkenhein is a
research technician for Howard
Hughes Medical Institute. She lives in
St. Louis, Mo.

Mary Irle Buescher lives in
LeRoy with her husband, Edward,
and their son. She is currently taking
a leave of absence from her seven
year teaching stint.

William E. Holmes has been
promoted to resident vice president of
Fremont Indemnity Co., Sacramento,
Calif. He lives in Fair Oaks, Calif.,
with his wife, Velma Kirkland, '74.

Thomas L. Carr, M.A., is claims
manager for Harfort Insurance Group
in Creve Coeur, Mo. He lives in Kirk
wood, Mo.
Daniel Chambers teaches history
at Carrier MillsStonefort Unit Dist. 2
in Carrier Mills. He lives in Harris
burg.
Barbara J. Crammer, Ph.D.,
represented SIUC at the recent
inauguration of Robert Francis Sas
seen as fifth president of the Univer
sity of Dallas in Irving, Texas. She is
director of the School of Health Care
Services for Texas Women's Univer
sity, Denton, Texas.
Robert E. Jones is branch man
ager of Caterpillar Co. in Mexico. He
lives in Lomas Chapultepec, Mexico
with his wife, Kathleen Norton,
'73.
Alex Montgomery, M.M. '75,
teaches voice at Oral Roberts Univer
sity in Tulsa, Okla., and sings with
the Tulsa Opera. He and his wife, Jill
Echelbarger, ex '73, live in Tulsa
with their three children.

Steven L. Pelot, VTI, is an auto
mobile mechanic journeyman at
Goddard ChryslerPlymouth in Flora,
Mo. He lives in Florissant, Mo., with
his wife, Ilene, and their two children.
Howard Jay Perez is manager of
economic research at Major Depart
ment Stores Co., St. Louis, Mo. He
lives in St. Louis.
John Rouse is regional sales
manager for American Standard
Company. He lives in Country Club
Hills.

75
Laura Coleman is a reporter for
the Commerical Appeal in Memphis,
Tenn. She is in charge of the paper's
Jackson, Tenn. bureau. Before joining
the Memphis paper she was news edi
tor at the Times-Press in Streator.
Jeffrey Duke is the owner of a
retail clothing store. He lives in Mur
physboro with his wife, Kimberly.

United Coal Mining Co. He lives in
Waggoner with his wife, Mary Ellen
Goodman, '68.
Joseph Henry Harrison works
in real estate sales and management
at Heart of America RealtorBetter
Homes and Gardens, Bloomington.
He lives in Bloomington with his
wife, Janet Shelton, '72, and their
two children.
JoAnn Lockhart teaches at St.
Boniface Catholic School in North
County. She lives in Oakdale with her
husband. They have five children.

Something's
Changed

Type of Change
Occupation •
Birth •
Promotion •
Death •
Moving
•
Other •
Marriage •

My permanent record should include
this news.

Allow six weeks for address changes and include old
address label

Mail To:
SIU Alumni Assn.
Southern Illinois University
Carbondale, 111. 62901

. Grad Year.

Name.
(Please Print Full Name)

Linda Schaffner Dixon is a kin
dergarten teacher in Schaumburg
School District 54. She lives in
Schaumburg with her husband,
Thomas, '72.
Edna Bagley Walker is a class
room music teacher and choral direc
tor. She lives in Thebes.
Mark Weinstein is executive vice
president and account group manager
of Stone and Adler Advertising. He
lives in Buffalo Grove.

Michael P. Murphy has been
named general sales manager for
Chicago radio station WLAKFM. He
will assume overall responsibility for
the station's local and national sales.
Murphy is an 11year veteran of
WLAKFM. Before that he was gen
eral sales manager for Chicago's
WBBMFM. He lives in Park Ridge
with his wife, Cindy, '71, and their
two sons.
Paula Ann Paluska, VTI, is a
registered dental hygienist in Peoria.

Street Address.
City
Spouse Full Name.
News

State.

. Zip.
. SIU Grad Year.

10
MaryAnn Parker Hale, M.M.,
teaches choral literature at the Uni
versity of Illinois. She taught pre
viously at the Eastman School of
Music, Rochester, N.Y.
Ann Pople Harding is a salesper
son for Mary Kay Cosmetics in the
NormalBloomington area. Her hus
band, Carroll, M.S. '69, is assistant
director of the audiovisual depart
ment at State Farm Life Insurance
corporate headquarters in Blooming
ton. The couple and their two sons
live in Normal.
Dan Medina, a reporter for KNBC
in Los Angeles, Calif., has won four
national awards for investigative
reporting during the past three years.
He lives in North Hollywood, Calif.
William R. Pustateri, M.S., is a
botanist for the Iowa Conservation
Commission. He lives in Des Moines.

76

77
Douglas A. Anderson, Ph.D.,
has donated his latest book, A
'Washington Merry-Go-Round' of
Libel Actions, to the Alumni Authors
Library.
Mark H. Bradley is vice president
of Media Consultants in Chillicothe.
In recent years he has been a radio
announcer for WCLLChillicothe,
worked in sports publicity at North
western University, and was a statis
tician and public relations specialist
for the Chicago Cubs baseball team.
He lives in Peoria.
John C. Brereton has been
elected president and chief executive
officer of Consolidated Chemical Inc.,
St. Louis, Mo. He represents the third
generation to head the family firm,
which was founded by his grand
father in 1895. Brereton joined the
company in 1977 and most recently
served as vice president of operations.
He lives in Webster Groves, Mo.

Monica Mary Pacelli is an audi
ologist at ORL Associates, Houston,
Texas. She lives in Houston.

Charles P. Stewart is operations
director of WSDR in Sterling. He lives
in Sterling with his wife, Connie, and
their son.
Mary E. Walker is a freelance
court reporter for James May Report
ing in Edwardsville. She lives in
Marine with her husband, Richard.
Donald M. Zwicker is a credit
manager at Agristor Credit Corp. He
lives in Memphis, Tenn.

Steven E. Larson is a project
engineer for Maremont Corp. He lives
in Wheaton with his wife, Melissa.
James Michael Pearson is a
landscaper for Peoria Land Co. He
lives in Toulon.
Thomas J. Sheehan works for
C.R. Industries. He lives in Elgin with
his wife, Nancy Gannon, '75.
Judy E. Yordon has donated her
new book, Roles in Interpretation, to
the Alumni Authors Library. She is
professor of speech and theater at
Ball State University, Muncie, Ind.
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Joseph Accomando, M.M., is a
freelance singer in Chicago and has
his own singagreeting business.
Daniel Briscoe is an account
manager for NCR Corp. He lives in
Downers Grove.

Tilden Eugene Parks buys and
sells livestock for his father's farm in
Marion. He lives in Marion.
Jerome J. Patryjak Jr. is an
artist for The Mill Gallery in Milford,
Michigan.

Thomas G. Ippolito is a steamfit
ter for National Sprinkler Co. in New
York City. He lives in Massapequa,
N.Y.

BRERETON, '77

Deborah Burris, M.M., is work
ing towards a doctorate in curriculum
instruction and media education at
SIUC. She is on leave of absence from
Carbondale Community High School,
where she heads the music depart
ment.

Timothy E. Griffith is regional
sales manager at Northrup King Seed
Co. He lives in Newark, Ohio with his
wife, Sandra, '77, and their two
children.

Douglas B. Durako is a news
writer for Growmark Inc. He lives in
Normal with his wife, Sally Strib
ling, '77, and their daughter.

Thanu Kulachol, Ph.D., aca
demic vice president of Bangkok Col
lege, Bangkok, Thailand, has been
named assistant to the secretary gen
eral of the International Association
of University Presidents. The organi
zation is composed of about 600 pres
idents and vice presidents of universi
ties around the world.

Robert Gaddey, MSED, teaches
industrial art at Red Bud High School
in Red Bud. He lives in Waterloo with
his wife.

Marianne Picha is a member of
the technical staff at Bell Laborato
ries. She lives in Westchester.

William Carson, M.M., is director
of instrumental and choral music at
Carbondale Central High School.

Susan R. Rehaut is assistant
director of Dapper Dan's Ski and
Sports Tours. She lives in Canoga
Park, Calif.

William Choat, M.M., is working
on a Ph.D. at the University of Illi
nois. He lives in Urbana with his
wife, Jackie.
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Susan Jean Huff is a group policy
analyst for United Bankers Life In
surance. She lives in Dallas, Texas.

Marcia K. Bates is a biochemist
and research assistant at North
Carolina State University. She lives
in Raleigh, N.C.
Randy Black, M.M, teaches voice
and assists with opera programs at
SIUC. He completed a second M.M. in
voice at Indiana University.
Philip Farrar is a reporter for
WREXTV in Rockford.
Irene A. Hodes is a production
scheduler for the V. Mueller division
of the American Hospital Supply
Corp. in Chicago. She lives in Niles.
David M. Levitan is an engineer
for Teletype Corp. in Skokie. He lives
in Wilmette.

Marriages
Cynthia A. Curran to David A.
Vana, '73, Sept. 18,1981. The couple
now lives in Lake Placid, N.Y.

Ronald L. Issler is an accountant
for Andrew Martin Industries in New
Orleans. He lives in Metairie, La.
Perry L. Murry has been named
coordinator of veterans affairs at
SIUC. He has served as assistant
coordinator of veterans affairs at
SIUC and John A. Logan College. He
lives in DeSoto with his wife,
Marilyn, and their daughter.
Carmelita Rebeschini, STC, is a
primary nurse at Baxter General
Hospital in Mountain Home, Ark. She
lives in Mountain Home.
Dean M. White is an advanced
staff accountant for Ernst and Whin
ney, Certified Public Accountants, in
St. Louis. He lives in O'Fallon with
his wife, Amy, and their daughter.

Roger L. Snow of Johnston City to
Karen Andrew, '79, of Johnston
City, Dec. 5, 1981, in Johnston City,
where they now live.
LeeAnn Nellis, '79, to John Han
cock, Feb. 14,1981. The couple lives in
Normal.

Suzanne T. Vana, '75 VTI, to
Steven J. Mayfield, Jan. 16,1982, in
Campbell, Calif. The couple lives in
San Jose, Calif.

Diane Marie Koch of Waterford,
Mich., to Michael A. Golchert, '81,
of Woodridge, Aug. 1., 1981. They live
in Carterville,

Ronald L. Rees of Murphysboro to
Laraine L. Floro, 475, of Benton,
Oct 10,1981, in Murphysboro, where
they now live.

Christopher Dan Lowe of Meredosia
to Cynthia Ann Butler, '81, of Car
bondale, Aug. 15,1981, in Carbon
dale, where the couple now lives.

Kimberly Lynn Burklow, '79, of
Harrisburg, to Randall Frank Black
of Carbondale, Dec. 27,1981, in Har
risburg. The couple lives in
Carbondale.

Ann Elizabeth Darling, '81
STC, of Carbondale, to Martin
Dwayne Robinson of Carbondale,
Oct. 10,1981, in Carbondale. They
now live in Murphysboro.

James N. Neal is a law student at
Emory College. He lives in Lawrence
ville.

Births

John P. Perry is an instructor at
Texas Southern University. He lives
in Humble, Texas.

To Mr. and Mrs. Paul W. Plot
nick, '69, of Chicago, a daughter,
Sarah Jennie, born April 25,1981.

To Mr. and Mrs. Robert Strait,
'75, of Brookfield, a daughter,
Kathryn Margaret, born March 4,
1981.

Brian S. Unnerstall is a timber
technician for the U.S. Forest Service.
He lives in Anna.

To Mr. and Mrs. Howard A.
Schoenholz, '72 (Barbara Ann
HannigSchoenholz, '69), of Paw
Paw, their first child, a son, Matthew
Robinson, born Dec. 30,1981.

Gary Norris Gray works for the
Oakland A's baseball team. He lives
in Berkeley, Calif.

Katie M. McKnight, Ph.D., is
dean of the School of Nursing at St.
Xavier College in Chicago.

Steven Allen Baker is a physical
education teacher and coach at Cen
ter Street Grade School in Fairfield.
He lives in Fairfield with his wife,
Karen King, '79.
Michael N. Cripps is an assistant
cashier at First Bank and Trust of
Murphysboro. He lives in Murphys
boro.

piled a 104-62 lifetime dual
meet record and 24 of his
swimmers have accumulated 129 All-America
honors. Padovan is a charter
member of the SIUC Athletic
Hall of Fame. He and his
wife, Lynn Pellegrini Padovan, '64, M.S. '66, live in
Charleston.

Rhonda Black is an elementary
school music teacher in Red Bud.

Keith Alan Clendenin of Marion to
Cheryl Lee Odle, '81, Jan. 2, 1982,
in Marion, where they now live.

Robert Gallick is vice president of
Heuristic Technology Associates Inc.
He lives in Bensenville.

Douglas McGinty works for the
state's attorney of Moultrie County.
He lives in Sullivan with his wife,
Deanne.

Ray F. Padovan, '64, M.S. '65,
swimming coach at Eastern
Illinois University for the past
16 years, receives congratulations from EIU Athletic
Director R.C. Johnson after
being named 1981 NCAA
Division II Swimming Coach
of the Year. The North
Miami, Fla., native has com-
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Bruce Lloyd Brown of Decatur to
Nancy Jane Cook, '75, of DuQuoin,
Oct 10,1981, in DuQuoin. They live
in Carbondale.

Wanda E. Hendricks is a testing
and skill development counselor at
McKendree College in Lebanon.

Coaching Accolade

Thomas A. Pearce is a railroad
freight tariff rate compiler for
Southwestern Freight Bureau, St.
Louis, Mo. He lives in Millstadt with
his wife, Emily, and their two
children.

Christy Dunnigan is a vocal and
instrumental music teacher in Wayne
City.
Norma C. Klaus has been pro
moted to assistant personnel officer
at Citizens Bank and Trust Co.,
Paducah, Ky. She joined the bank in
1980. She is currently working
towards the MBA degree at Murray
State University. She lives in Metrop
olis with her husband Loren.
Joy Cullum Mork is a stock
broker. She lives in r^rbondale.

To Mr. and Mrs. Stephen R.
Stringer (Marilyn Sue Dry
Stringer, '72), of Vienna, a daugh
ter, Amber Nicole, born Oct. 21,1981.
To Mr. and Mrs. Kendall Scott
Wills, '72, of Houston, Texas, their
third child, a daughter, Kristin Rae,
born June 2,1981.
To Mr. and Mrs. John R. Kool
(Phyllis Jean Swoboda, '74), of
Plattsmouth, Neb., a son, William
John, born March 26,1981.
To Mr. and Mrs. Brian M. Rice,
'74 (Jo Ann Rice, '75), of Carbon
dale, a daughter, April Regina, born
April 14,1981.

To Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence David
Sudduth, '75, of Eagle River,
Alaska, a son, Earl Daniel, born July
5,1981.
To Mr. and Mrs. Martin James
Williams, '75 (Roberta Ryan, '75),
of Decatur, their second son, Jason
James, born Feb. 15,1982.
To Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Kryst, '76
(Elizabeth OziakKryst, '73), of
Villa Park, their second son, Bradley
James, born July 31,1981.
To Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Stew
art, '76, of Sterling, a son, Matthew
Charles, born Oct. 16,1981.
To Mr. and Mrs. Jay Boor, '77
(Susan, M.S. '81), of Carbondale,
their first child, a daughter, Kathleen
Ann, born March 21,1982.
To Mr. and Mrs. Ray Grinvalds,
'77 (Sandra Bauer, '77), of Western
Springs, a daughter, Larissa Rae,
born July 13,1981.

To Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Szatko
(Barbara Yench, '74), of The Wood
lands, Texas, their first child, a son,
Timothy Scott, born May 27,1981.

To Mr. and Mrs. Ronald N. Shaw,
'77, of DeSoto, their second son,
Travis Howard, born Oct. 22, 1981.

To Mr. and Mrs. James D.
Kovarik, '74 (Peggy R. Revling,
'74), of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, a son,
Andrew James, born June 15,1980.

To Mr. and Mrs. Dean M. White,
'81, of O'Falloij, their first child, a
daughter, Andrea Kathleen, born
Nov. 9,1981.
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Deaths
.1900s
Robert L. Morgan, ex '172, of
Murphysboro died March 12, 1982, at
 the Jackson County Nursing Home
t after an extended illness. He was a
Navy veteran of World War I.
Survivors include one son, Robert
R. of Murphysboro; one daughter,
Joan Kennedy of Murphysboro; two
c sisters; 10 grandchildren and 10
greatgrandchildren.

1920s
Gail E. Yost, '26, '202, died
March 20, 1982, in St. Joseph Memo
4 rial Hospital in Murphysboro. A
retired school teacher, she taught in
Mound City from 1920 to 1940 and in
Gillespie from 1940 until her retire
 ment. Survivors include two sisters,
* Eunice Mueller and Valada Smith,
both of Murphysboro, and a sisterin
law, Leota Yost of Anna.

1930s

George R. Wells, '31, '292, of
Joliet, died Jan. 12, 1982, in Joliet. He
* retired in 1972 after teaching 16 years
at Joliet Township High School.
He began his teaching career m
Marion County rural school, where
* both his father and grandfather had
preceded him as teachers, and had
taught at Farina, Decatur, Lawrence
ville and Champaign. He was chair
man of the science department at
t Joliet Township High School's cen
tral campus at the time of his
retirement.
He is survived by his wife, Cath
 erine Wiseheart Wells, one son, three
* grandchildren and one sister.
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Clifford H. Fore, '33, a retired
faculty member at SIUEdwardsville,
died March 1,1982, at Oliver C. And
erson Hospital in Maryville. Asso
ciated with the University from 1965
until he retired in 1977, he was an
assistant professor in the department
of engineering and technology and
associate director of the Environmen
tal Resources Training Center at the
time of his retirement. He received the
Clarence W. Klassen Award for Out
standing Service in Water Pollution
Control in 1975.
A native of Carbondale, he served
five years as superintendent of water
and wastewater treatment plants in
Carbondale and assisted with the
development, construction and man
agement of water facilities in Liberia
before accepting a position as lecturer
in the SIUE School of Science and
Technology in 1965.
Survivors include his wife, Evelyn;
a son, Gordon of Ft. Myers, Fla.; two
daughters, Mrs. Edward (Carolyn)
Kirk of Chatham and Mrs. William
(Kathryn) DeMent of Springfield; and
one brother, two sisters and 10
grandchildren.

*

Elmer D. Murray, '37, of
Charleston, and formerly of Carbon
dale, died April 7,1982, at home. Mr.
Murray taught at various Southern
* Illinois schools for more than 43
years. He was a former Frankfort
Community High School principal
and AnnaJonesboro Community
k High School superintendent. ,
Survivors include his wife, Nadine
Pittman, ex '31; one son, James E.
of La Canada, Calif.; two daughters,
Joann Easton of Charleston and
•* Jeannine Rogers of Cobden; a
brother, Earl, of Villa Park; a sister,
Anna Caraway of Murphysboro;
seven grandchildren and one
greatgrandchild.

1940s

*

Doris Dreyer Maasberg, ex '43,
died March 6,1982, at her home in
Steeleville. She was a retired school
teacher from St. Mark's Lutheran
> Grade School in Steeleville.
» Survivors include her husband,
Harold, '53, MSED '56; one son,
James A. Maasberg of Columbia; one
daughter, Kay A. Durkee of Decatur;
a one brother, Fred Dreyer of Steele
ville; one sister, Catherine Weaver of
Steeleville; and three grandchildren.
A brother preceded her in death.

•

Herbert L. Bramlet, ex '44, of
DuQuoin, died March 12, 1982, at
Marshall Browning Hospital in
DuQuoin. A state policeman for
nearly 30 years, he served as com
mander of the northern and southern
divisions of Illinois. He was the
former commander of District 9 in
Springfield.
Mr. Bramlet joined the state police
in January 1950 as a patrolman and
won successive promotions to his
final rank of major, which he
attained in 1968.
Since his 1979 retirement, he had
been associated with his son Gene's
business, Bramlet Motor Sales. He
was a tank commander in Europe in
World War II and was in the Battle of
the Bulge.
Survivors include his wife, Mary
Ann; sons, Gene of DuQuoin and
James Michael of Carbondale; and
two grandchildren.
John W. Stansfield, '45, of San
Francisco, Calif, died Jan. 25, 1976.
Robert Dean Isbell, '47, M«S.
'70, treasurer of SIU's Board of Trus
tees and system capital affairs officer,
died April 15, 1982, of heart complica
tions at St. Mary's Hospital in
Rochester, Minn. He was 59 and had
undergone heart bypass surgery two
years ago.
As chief financial manager and
capital planning officer for SIU's
board of trustees over the past eight
years, Mr. Isbell effected several
moneysaving techniques in SIU
operations. One of them—a method of
refinancing longterm construction
bonds—is expected to reduce repay
ment costs by $11 million. The move
won a national award for cost reduc
tion ideas from the National Associa
tion of College and University Busi
ness Officers.
A native of Vandalia, where he
graduated as high school valedicto
rian in 1940, Mr. Isbell joined the SIU
administration in 1960 as coordinator
of systems and procedures. Among
other things, he introduced the first
automated circulation system at
SIUC's Morris Library and designed
opticallyscannable admissions
sheets.
He organized administration of the
Camp Breckenridge (Ky.) Job Center
when SIU operted that operation in
1965, then returned to Carbondale as
assistant University treasurer in
1966. He became treasurer and sys
tem capital affairs officer in 1974. He
served in an Army tank destroyer
unit from 1943 to 1946.
Surviving are his wife, the former
Neva Woolard of West Frankfort;
daughters Mona Glenn and Gail
Hagler of Carbondale, and 13yearold
Amy, at home in Carbondale; his son,
Dewey, of Pompano Beach, Fla.; his
mother, Katherine, of Salem; one sis
ter, Joyce Hamer of Champaign; and
one brother, Donald, of Terre Haute,
Ind.

1950s
Collin J. Penninger, '51, MSED
'61, of Anna, died Feb. 25,1982, at
home. Mr. Penninger began teaching
school in Union County in the early
1920s. He was former principal of
Davie School in Anna and from 1959
to 1964 was assistant county superin
tendent of schools. He retired in 1964.
Survivors include his wife, Dovie
Henard Penninger; one sister, Agatha
Sitter of California; and one brother,
Lynn.
Kathryn (Kay) Moseley Barth,
ex '53, of Riverside, Calif., formerly
of Carbondale, died March 18,1982 at
home. A native of Centralia, Mrs.
Barth attended Carbondale schools
and was 194142 football queen at
University High School. She was
formerly a tour guide at the historical
Mission Inn in Riverside.
Surviors include her husband,
Jack, '49; one daughter, Lora, of
Riverside; one son, Reggie, of Mur
rieta, Calif.; two sisters, Mary Louise
Rollinson of Needles, Calif., and Mae
Fern Smith of Springfield; one
brother, William Moseley of Sacra
mento, Calif.; one stepbrother,
Edward Heern of Hurst; and several
nieces and nephews.

Richard L. Dallape, '56, of Mar
ion, died Feb. 26, 1982, at Marion
(Memorial Hospital. He was a bank
examiner for the Federal Deposit In
surance Corp. and had served in the
Army.
Survivors include his parents of
Benton; his wife, Pat Calamia Dal
lape; one son, Steven; one daughter,
Karyn; and one brother, Frank Dal
lape of Carterville.
Ernest E. Fechtig, MSED '59, of
Carmi died Feb. 26 at Carmi Town
ship Hospital. A retired school admin
istrator, he had served as principal of
Enfield High School and superin
tendent of Enfield Unit Four School
District, and as the first superintend
ent of Carmi Unit Five School Dis
trict. He was a veteran of World War
II.
Survivors include one son, James,
of Tolono; one daughter, Judy Greer,
of Palatine; one brother, Wayne Fech
tig, of Mill Shoals; four sisters, Ann
Fechtig, of Carmi; Mrs. Edna Detroy,
and Mrs. Florence Roser, both of
Enfield; and Mrs. Effie Bingham of
Carmi.
John Rice, '59, of Zeigler, died
Jan. 29, 1982, in the Veterans Admin
istration Medical Center in Marion.
He was a retired principal of Mulkey
town Grade School, where he served
for 29 years. He was a Navy veteran
of World War II.
Survivors include his wife, the
former Albina Raczyinski; two sons,
Maj. Terry Rice of Fort Leavenworth, .
Kan., and Capt. John Gregory Rice of
Fort Campbell, Ky.; one daughter,
Judy Lynn Cook of Herrin; five
grandchildren; and three sisters, Sena
Biggs of Mulkeytown and Ethel Hol
land and Pauline McKemie, both of
West Frankfort.

1960s
Ronald Joe Westerfield, '67,
M.S. '69, died Jan. 22,1982 at his
home in rural Carbondale. The death
was an apparent suicide, according to
the Jackson County Coroner. He was
36.

Concert Pianists
Wilfred Delphin (left) and
Edwin Romain, 1973 SIUC
master's degree graduates in
music, recently played at
Carnegie Hall and with the
New York Philharmonic. The
two, winners of the 1981
SIUC School of Music Distinguished Alumni Award, met

He was an assistant to the director
of SIUC's Career Development Center
when he took disability leave in 1979.
Survivors include his two sqjis,
Joseph, of Houston, Texas, and Mark,
of Carbondale; a daughter, Amy
Bond, of Houston; and a sister, Jose
phine Cooper of Carbondale.

Frank Joseph Finamore, a
former professor of physiology at
SIUC, died of a heart attack on Jan.
30, 1982, while giving an address in
Oak Ridge, Tenn. A former Oak
Ridge biochemist with Union Carbide
Corp., Nuclear Division, he was a
secondyear student at the School of
Theology, University of the South,
Sewanee, Tenn. He was in the biology
division at Oak Ridge National
Laboratory for 18 years and had been
professor of biochemistry at the Uni
versity of Tennessee, Oak Ridge Bio
medical Graduate School, since 1967.
During his last year in Oak Ridge,
Finamore did research at Oak Ridge
Gaseous Diffusion Plant.
A graduate of the University of
Virginia and Florida State Univer
sity, Finamore joined the faculty of
SIUC's Department of Physiology in
1955. He and his family moved to
Oak Ridge in 1962.
Survivors include his wife, Janet;
four children, Frank (Chip) Jr. of
Lauderhill, Fla., Debra Lee of Santa
Barbara, Calif., Craig of Kingston,
Tenn., and Elizabeth at home; and
his mother, Mrs. Frank Joseph Fin
amore of Paterson, N.J.

Dr. Howard C. Dibble of Marion,
a staff physician at SIUC's Student
Health Service, died March 7,1982, at
Barnes Hospital in St. Louis follow
ing an illness. He was 64. A native of
Harrisburg, Pa., Dr. Dibble was in
private practice for 25 years in Mar
ion as a physician and surgeon before
joining SIUC's medical staff in 1978.
Dr. Dibble was graduated from
Yale University in 1938 and received
his M.D. degree in 1942 from the Uni
versity of Chicago medical school. He
interned at St. Luke's Hospital in
Chicago in 1943 and served a resi
dency in surgery at Hines Veterans
Administration Hospital from 1946 to
1949. He was affiliated with Marion
Memorial Hospital before joining the
SIUC Health Service.
Dr. Dibble served with the 82nd
Airborne Division as a battalion sur
geon during World War II.
He is survived by three sons,
Thomas, Edward and John, all of
Marion; and a brother, John Taylor
Dibble of Ventura Calif. His wife, the
former Evelyn McHatton, died in
1979, and a daughter, Cathryn, died
in 1981.

Dr. Anthony J. Raso, former
director of SIUC's Health Service,
died April 4,1982, in Herrin Hospital
after a brief illness. Dr. Raso served
as a physician at the Health Service
from 1950 to 1952, then became its
director. He resigned that post in
December 1954 and opened a medical
practice in Herrin in January 1955.
He practiced in Herrin for 12 years,
then returned to the SIUC Health
Service until retiring in 1980.
In addition to his work at the
Health Service, Dr. Raso had served
as an associate professor of physiol
ogy and examining physician for the
university retirement system. He was
graduated from the Washington Uni
versity School of Medicine in St.
Louis and served his internship at St.
Louis Hospital.
Dr. Raso served with the Medical
Corps at Fitzsimmons General Hospi
tal in Denver, Colo, during World War
II and was a captain in the U.S.
Army Reserve.
Survivors include his wife, the
former Mary Biggs; one daughter,
Phyllis Veach of West Lafayette, Ind.;
one son, David, '76, of Colp; and six
grandchildren!

Faculty
Burton Bond Jr. of Carbondale,
former vocational and adult educa
tion administrator, died April 21,
1982, in Carbondale's Memorial Hos
pital following an illness. He was 50.
He joined the SIUC staff in 1969 as
assistant to the dean of the Universi
ty's Division of Technical and Adult
Education (now School of Technical
Careers) and helped set up training
centers in East St. Louis and Ordill
which the University operated under
the federal Manpower Development
and Training Act.

as undergraduates at Xavier
University in New Orleans
and continued their education after SIUC at the University of Southern Mississippi,
where they were awarded
doctoral degrees. In addition
to their busy concert careers,
Delphin and Romain are
artists-in-residence at the
College of Charleston in
South Carolina.

Marion E. Ridgeway, a retired
professor of government at SIUC,
died Feb. 14 in Columbia, Mo. She
was 68. Miss Ridgeway taught in
SIUC's department of political sci
ence from 1952 until she retired in
1974. She joined SIUC's political sci
ence department in 1952 as a lecturer
and assistant professor and was
named associate professor in 1957.
She was promoted to full professor in
1970.
Before coming to SIUC, Miss
Ridgeway had been employed by the
federal Resettlement Administration,
Farm Security Administration, U.S.
Civil Service Commission and the
U.S. Department of Agriculture's
bureau of agricultural economics. She
also was an instructor at the Univer
sity of Missouri, State College of
Washington and the University of
Kansas.
She was graduated from the Uni
versity of Missouri in 1935 with a
bachelor's degree in journalism and
received a master's degree in political
science in 1946. She was granted a
Ph.D. degree in political science in
1952 by the University of Illinois.
The author of two books {The Missouri Basin's Pick-Sloan Plan and
Interstate Compacts: A Question of
Federalism), she was honored in 1967
during a Centennial observance of
the admission of the first women to
the University of Missouri as one of
Missouri's 100 outstanding women
graduates. She is survived by two
brothers, two nieces, a nephew and
several grandnieces and nephews.

Homecoming
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Boyle, Schilpp get honorary degrees
Author Kay Boyle and scholarphilos
opher Paul Schilpp were to receive honor
ary Doctor of Letters degrees from SIUC
during the University's 1982 spring com
mencement exercises Saturday, May 15.
The class included 5,358 degree candi
dates: 94 for the Ph.D.; 81 for law degrees;
two for specialist degrees; 449 for the mas
ter's; and 4,732 for bachelor's and asso
ciate degrees.
Designated as winners of the Founda
tion Award, which goes to the topranked
female and male undergraduates, were
Susan D. Carver of Mt. Vernon, an ele
mentary education major, and Welsey R.
Maulding of Carterville, a computer sci
ence major. Carver posted a 4.0 grade
point average, while Maulding earned
career marks averaging 3.98.
Richard D. Wagner, executive secretary
of the Illinois Board of Higher Education,
spoke to graduates during the morning
session. Schilpp spoke at afternoon
ceremonies.
i
"•
Commencement cer^tfonies for 72
graduates of the School of Medicine will
be held at 3 p.m. Saturday, June 5, at the

Sangamon State University Auditorium
in Springfield.
Miss Boyle's career as a novelist and
shortstory writer has spanned five
decades, and includes works published in
such betweenthewars reviews as This
Quarter and Transition magazine. She
later wrote fiction for many years for the
New Yorker magazine.
A major figure in the expatriate literary
movement which spanned the years be
tween World War I and World War II,
Miss Boyle was part of the "revolution of
the Word" movement, with authors such
as James Joyce, Archibald MacLeish and
« Gertrude Stein. Much of her writing has
dealt with themes of human liberty and
freedom, and she has been honored by
religious and civil rights groups for her
efforts, Her latest work is a book on Irish
women.
She joined San Francisco State Univer
sity's creative writing faculty in 1963 and
now is a professor emerita at the univer
sity. She has recently completed a stint as
artistinresidence at Eastern Washington
University.

Fine Arts degree during the University's *
summer commencement exercises in
August.
Best known for his 40year career as a
motion picture, stage and television actor,*
Albert also is an ardent conservationist
who averages more than 100 speaking
engagements a year on behalf of his
favorite causes—fighting world hunger ^
and environmental pollution and promot
ing soil conservation.

Miss Boyle has donated her private
manuscripts, correspondence and original
copies and first editions of her work to
SIUC's Morris Library Special Collec
tions, and has helped arrange the dona
tion of materials by other expatriate
writers.
Paul Schilpp, professor emeritus in
SIUC's department of philosophy, is
founder and former editor of the Library
of Living Philosophers, acclaimed as one
of the great publishing ventures ii> philos
ophy. He has edited 16 volumes of the se
ries since it first appeared in 1938.
He came to SIUC in 1965 as distin
guished research professor in philosophy
and was wellknown for his introductory
"Moral Decisions" course. He was granted
emeritus status in 1980, but returned as
visiting professor that year and in 1981.
Schilpp will donate his archives of more
than 40 years of conversations with dis
tinguished philosophers and research
conducted for the Library of Living Phi
losophers to SIUC's Morris Library.
Movie and television actor Eddie Albert
will be awarded the honorary Doctor of

Albert has appeared in more than 60
motion pictures, 11 stage productions and i
several television series. He has been
nominated for two Academy Awards, and
has won the National Film Critics award
for best supporting actor.
The Eddie Albert Fund was established
in 1978 in the SIU Foundation to promote
activities such as conservation of natural
resources, increasing world food produc *
tion and development of alternatives to
fossilfuel energy sources. The Fund pre
sents the annual "Eddie Albert Humani
tarian Award" to promote conservation
by business and industry.

SIU Foundation assists students
The past year was a good one for the
SIUC Foundation, and students are reap
ing some muchneeded benefits.
According to its annual report, covering
the fiscal year that ended March 31, the
Foundation provided more than $411,000
in scholarships and loans to SIUC stu
dents. That is the largest outlay for stu
dent financial aid in the corporation's his
tory, said executive director Joseph
Goodman.
"There's a greater emphasis by the
Foundation to help as many students stay
in school as possible," Goodman said.
A total of $153,849 in scholarship
awards went to some 260 SIUC students.
For the most part, awards recognized
academic excellence and financial need.
This year's largest student award, $1,000,
was provided through the George Queen

and Gladys Wright Scholarship Fund for
History.
The Foundation, a private corporation
which channels funds and gifts in kind
(property) to designated University
departments, presented scholarship
awards to students in almost every
department and college at SIUC during
the year, Goodman said.
In addition, the Foundation made inter
est free loans of more than $257,600 to
1,652 students. Most such loans go on a
shortterm basis to students in temporary
financial trouble.
The Foundation took in nearly $2 mil
lion in cash and gifts, a record amount,
Goodman said. Donations included $1.7
million in cash contributions and $261,100
in giftsinkind (property).
Individual contributions numbered

12,189, a jump of 2,000 over last year.
Goodman credited "more proficient fund
raising practices by the Foundation" for
the increase.
In light of proposed cuts in federal
grant and loan programs, Goodman said,
the Foundation plans to play a larger role
in providing financial assistance to SIUC
students. Although many donors specify
how contributions are to be used, the
Foundation will recommend that certain
donations be earmarked for "needy
areas." "We feel student aid is an espe
cially needy area at this time," he said.
Foundation aid can supplement student
needs, but can't begin to replace dollars
that may be lost through federal cutbacks,
Goodman said.
"We're just a drop in the bucket com
pared to government aid," he said. "But

we may be able to help a few financially
strapped students stay in school."
In addition to student aid, the Founda
tion distributed $4,150 in awards to 14
faculty members and cash and gifts
valued at $982,000 to University
departments.

Notary public
service available
The Alumni Association is offering a
notary public service free to alumni,
faculty, students and the general
public.
The service will be available during
business hours, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the
Association office in the SIUC Student
Center.

Four fantastic summer vacations
Alumni

Alumni

World's Fair Tours
Aug. 5-8

Aug. 10-13

r

Caribbean Cruise
June 26 to July 3
M/S Song of Norway

Knoxville, Tennessee

Puerto Plata, San Juan & St. Thomas

By Deluxe Motor Coach from Carbondale

from $1045 per person

$150 per person

Double Occupancy

Includes transportation, lodging, en route lunches, 2day fair tickets,

Includes air fare from St. Louis, Chicago, and Indianapolis
Other cities' departure prices on request

side trip to Oak Ridge, and much more!

$50 Deposit Per Person. Final Payment June 1, 1982.

$200 Deposit Per Person.

Alumni Family Camps
Camp Brosius/July 4-10

SIUC Touch of Nature

50 Miles from Milwaukee

19th year at
Little Grassy Lake

1. Adults and teenagers $161 to $235
2. Children $115 to $177
3. Infants $50 to $93

1. Adults and teenagers $160
2. Ages 3-12
$115
3. Infants
$60

Price depends upon accommodation
selection

Prices per week

Elkhart Lake, Wisconsin

July 1117
July 1824

Both camps offer attractive prices with great food. No cooking, no
dishwashing, family cabin, and counselors for the children. Touch
of Nature also welcomes tent and trailer campers. Enjoy a relax
ing, furlfilled week.

Contact the Alumni Office for details (618) 453-2408.
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